
TakTto instance “hf Education WOMAN IN THE WORKSHOP WOMEN’S SUFFRAGE.most ex
proud. ______
Laws, the one matter in which the settler
does interest himself as most nearly con* Looking back a; century, nay, half a cen- 

: Comer aPull-vxxn. a-ra-d. St. cern,ng b;m Two sections (each a mile tury, we see a great change in the condition 
Catlierlxie streets.

The cause of Women’s Suffrage mal 
wonderful propress, considering the aim 
superhuman exertions its advocates hi 
had to make and are still making agaii 
those firmly seated tyrants, Habit and P 
judice. When the idea of granting 1 
suffrage to women was first expresse^ 
words, it was received with mingled lau| 
ter and contempt. The suffrage to x 
men ! Why, you might almost as w 
propose to give it to horses and doi 
Women are the property of men, créai 
by a beneficent Deity to minister to ma 
pleasure, and they have no right beyo 
what man in his condescension may see 
to accord them. It is as obvious as tl 
other blessed truth that cows and she 
were made especially to be slaughtered a 
eaten by man, and therefore have no clai 
to any consideration whatever. It il 
mere impertinence for anyone to conte 
or to pretend that women have any rigl 
whatever. It would be just as reasons! 
to say that horses have rights. It is v 
man’s place to slave all day at cookii 
sweeping, scrubbing, washing, Stoning, a 
minding children, and, when her considi 
ate husband comes home, to wait on 
hand and foot, and then, fatigued as ( 
is, clear away and wash up the plates a 
dishes, while he graciously looks on, і 
gives her the assistance she needs so mu 
by lolling in a chair, and filling the roi 
with sweet and precious tobacco smo 
For the rest of the evening she should j 
gage in sewing or darning, while he sno] 
on the ceuch, or amuses himself at homei 
abroad with his friends. And it is p< 
nonsense to talk about her mental and pi 
sical sufferings. Women’s sufferings are 
imaginary as women’s suffrage, We nj 
admit that occasionally they are tad 
very heavily, shamefully over work] 
separated on the flimsiest pretext frj 
their beloved children, cruelly neglect] 
abused and beateu, and in vety many caj 
driven to suicide. But all this they shoj 
regard as a glorious privilege ; for it ij 
privilege, and a great one, for so insigd 
cant a creature as woman, to be allowed 
suffer for that pure-souled, large-heard 
wide-thoughted being, her lord and mas] 
Man. Indeed ! !
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square) are reserved in every township, the Qf woman, a change that has steadily made 
proceeds from the sale of which are to be 
devoted to national education. The coun-
try is, at present, too sparsely occupied for &lmoet the same footing with man in many 
much money to have been realized from the respects, 
sale of these, and the settlers cheerfully im
pose upon themselves a rate for the imme
diate education of their children , but, in
the sections thus set apart, there ie the him in the factories, where she does the 
nucleus of a large sum for the purpose of work formerly done by man for a mucîi less 
educating a vast nation in the future, remuneration. A man could not work for 
The system of education, too, shows the 
greatest enlightenment in its conception. I 
have before me an “Ordinance” respecting
schools in the North-West Territories. In , „ , . , , ,
addition to the ordinary curriculum of who finds an opponent on the great stage of
Board Schools, it possesses features that l‘fe’ .Smoe .hl8h« «ducat,on for woman
other countries would do well to copv. has been given her she appears m the

PHILLIP O’BRIEN & CO ййїа? ïwait їажййвйз1ШІІШ1 U VlMUllWVUi ordinance8 providing that games shall be competition ou the part of the female sex
honorably played, that instruction shall be » has. b(fn, s‘ated tha‘ the.f^ tha‘ 

Пи driven T ni In VC given in manners, morals and the laws of “alet «‘“dents had to compete with those ofUUSlOïïl QІ 0ҐS, health ; that due attention shall be given ‘he fairer sex in their studies has proved of
to such exercises as may be conducive to *"»* benefit m ,t being a sort of stimulus 

9.9.41 Mntrp Damp St vigor of body, as well as of mind. &c. In to them, as they found that fair students
JNOire uame Ol., * 01d Cou^t all these matters (and 5° bev0^ hard and assiduous workers.

they are important matters) are left to take В“‘ tbe appearance,of women in the work- 
care of themselves, and undue attention is sh°P has not had he sa™e satisfactory re* 
given to mere learning by rote from books, «ult-the result being that in many in- 
Wbat, however, is most gratifying in the «‘accès she has taken the place which was 
North-West “Ordinance” is the clause ^merly occupied by man, and m many 
which commands that the history of Bri- branches of trade, such as pnntmg, shoe- 
tain shall be taught, as well as the history mak™S, etc man against woman stands 
of Canada. This is a wise policy. Would one chance to her ten to get employment, 
that England in years gone by had effected Tthf Ч-евНоп ar ses ; Does woman ulti- 
such a policy ! Had the history of Ireland ™а‘е1У derive benefit by spending her ten-

sr » «-$*would not now be any Ir.sh difficulty. The ‘f 9 10 e,aru th?lr ow“ llvtlngt|ln >he nw° k; 
two nations would hove become one nation. sh.°P’ where she is constantly m contact 
There would have been that “union of with men who do not scruple o wound and 
hearts" we hear so much about. Instead even brutalize the delicate feelings and the 
of this, Irish history has been kept from geatlenature of a young woman?’
Ш W » *.
SuXuAboLworld Form, J" ;.h“ ». >»""« =|г1 "
I would go even, further than the North him under such circumstances where she 
West “Ordinance.” I think that the B‘ands on the same footing (ami‘ very often 
history of thi. United States should form a “П£> ГЇ
portion of the school curriculum. We , , , „ tl. л anA ’1 -, , . . , , , л look to man as her ‘ lord and master, andought certainly to know our next-door , « u „ n , u « t.lti«Р . , j r, , п n •, i C, , „ і why? Does she not know as much ot theneighbor; and that the United States and;. 0 u 9 rr D 0i10 ,Canada should understand each other is of ^Гпеї to netde^e^ent even of her

own father ? A young woman thus thrown 
, . , . ,, , . on her own resources, and among a lot ofz&ni sxzssæsvst ■».»» -е.’&їтг'І; r,

.y.,.»h,ohjo.ti,ooooo.od.the,d,

?, tih'W°r rl к-гііш nK thn mn and submission to the sterner sex which that this grand highway across the moun- man dmire8 in her and the BOft bluahe8 of
tarns, the prames and the rivers of Canada t and innooeut heart are 800n no

5ksii.‘ sssssrasi rv°ue •& k™: t
m.ny y..r. «о, bat in ioin. 'ohoo "he be tlie qoeen ol
confederation of the Bntish North Ameri- ^ the afave of Saint Catherine, 
can provinces was an accomplished fact, ,t ’ doeg fit b 8ending his
was realized that a raffway through them the workshop. But I fancy 1
all mast also become an accomplished fact. heJaome - I can’t help it. I make
It was not long however, ere commercial slnall w /nd cannot afford to keep my
reasons supplanted the political reasons, da hte[£ idle.’’ The logic of this answer
and there was no difficulty in finding a & But ie it n*t a fact that it is
party of capitalists ready and willing to J beLKauBe his daughters and someone 
relieve the Government of the work and to J daughter8 are allowed to go to work 
carry ,t on 68 » commercial enterprise, that his w!gee are small 1 Woman working 
generously assisted, however, by the State. for BInall w|ge8 ia too atrong an opponent 
The result ,s one of the marvels of the branches of trade, and therefore
world. As has been written, “ villages and > com te with her. How many
towns, and even cities followed close upon m£m would1’find employment at print-
the heels of the lme.builders ; the forests f instance, if those daughters re- 
were cleared away, the prames soil was re«'ained at bom’e to be trained a8 good 
turned over, mines were opened and even huuaeke a and how much better the 
before the last raff was placed the com- wa e8 W0Fuld’be ? Many 6 young woman 
pleted sections were carrying a large and * a.daya marrie8 without the slighest 
profitable traffic The touch of this young idea f h^)uaekee in with the result that 
Giant of the North was felt upon the whlle ahe doe8 her 8eCeud apprenticeship at 
world s commerce almost before h,s ex,st_ houae work, ahe apends all the earnings of 
enee was known; and not content with her husband, andby the time she is profi- 
the trade of lhe golden shores of the Pacific cient in the ’culina/v arts, the best part of 
from California to Alaska, h,s arms have their married life, when they could have 
already stretched out across that broad , . a uttle money, is gone, and her
ocean and grasped the teas and silks of Lugluers, a. soon as they are old enough 
Chma and Japan to exchange tjem for the tQ aeut t0 the workshop, are made to 
fabrics ot Europe. follow in the mother footsteps, and the old

story is repeated.
Let the girls stay at home and the fathers 

will get higher wages and thus be enabled 
to give them proper education, whickil|i 
prove a boon to mankind, for if a momer is 
well trained in the duties of life her young 
boys and girls will he thereby benetitted.

In conclusion I would like#to suggest 
that, considering, the place woman occupies 
in the world, hfcving to watch aud guide 
the early footsteps of man, and teach him 
during his tender years, his duties in life, 
and, iu fact, help very n^erially in form
ing his character, and prepare him for the 
coming struggle,—I^vould suggest, in view 
of these faets, that, a.« a national and 
social measure, fe*ale*labor in the work
shop be abolished by Act of Parliament. 
Let man be monarch in the field of labor, 
and reverenced in his house, and let wo
man do her share of life’s duties a 
tioned to her by Providence.

ROD. CARRIERE. itself felt, until "to-day it has placed her on
Telephones—6041, 6270.

DR. GOSTAYE DEMERS In the field of labor man finds a strong 
competitor in woman. She competes with

2193 Notre Dome St.,
MONTREAL. the same wages as she does, and therefore 

often finds it hard to get employment.
But now it is not only the tradesmanFor Prescriptions, Drugs, Patent Remedial and 
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Fourth Door West of Mountain Street.

PRAIRIE PHILOSOPHY.
pàramount importance.

Again, us regards a stroke of statesman-Contributed to the Westminster 
Review by Wm. Trant.

Even the one question that would be a 
burning question, should it ever seriously 
arise, is not heard as much of in Canada 
as it is in other countries. I mean the 
question of Canada’s future—that is, 
whether it is to be for the Americans, the 
British, or for the Canadians. Other 
countries exercise their minds on the 
discussion whether Canada should become 
British or American. They forget that 
the decision lies with Canada alone ; and 
the position in the Dominion may be 
summed up by saying that the Canadians 
are willing to leave the matter to Provi
dence. The present constitution is popular, 
despite a flagrant exercise of patronage, 
and British role is so slight, that as long 
as there is no interference from headquar
ters, Canadians will prefer the present 
autohomy. Anything in the shape of a 
collision between Canada and the Mother 
Country, would result in the declaration of 
the independence of the former, not in 
annexation to the United States. There 
is an idea that in a distant future Canada, 
as Mexico, may become so American that 
the three nations щау become one by ab
sorption, aud the vision John Bright 
“loved to cheiish” be realized—viz , one 
unbroken fedeiation stretching from the 
frozen north to the glowing south, and 
from the turbulent Atlantic to the calmer 
waters of the Pacifie main. Nor is such a 
future dreaded, but those competent to 
form an opinion, both in the United States 
and in Canada, assure me that the business 
is one for Canada, and for no one else, to 
settle. Canada, like other nations, must 
work out its own destinies, and she is 
quite competent to undertake the task. 
However, thos.e on the prairie take as little 
interest in the matter as do the people of 
England, and they care little enough about 
it, in all conscience.

Even purely Canadian politics, then, are 
not so assertive that the echoes reach the 
prairie. The settler reads in the papers 
what takes place in the Legislative Assem
blies and in the Dominion Parliament. 
He finds a wholesome jealousy lest any 
particular church should have a predomi
nant influence (a question under discussion 
just now) ; but he has confidence that the 
enlightened conscience of the nation will 
ensure complete toleration, and he feels 
tnat the machinations of any clique muet 
come to nought. He hears faintly, as from 
afar, of a cry for dual languages (French 
and English) in the schools, the Court, and 
the Senate; but he recognizes that the 
English is mighty and must prevail, and 
the question does not trouble him. He 
grumbles, as has been said, at the tariff, 
but he merely grumbles at his grocer, and 

In short, he haè faith in Canadian 
statesmanship. And, verily, he has grounds 
for such faith. Yonng as is the Canadian 
nation,.i‘ discovers a policy of which the

Didn’t Keep It.
A few days since a stranger, eating < 

ner in an Idaho hotel, beckoned a waite 
him and said :

“Bring me a glass of water.’'
“Sir?" and the nonplussed waiter loc 

at him curiously.
“Bring me a glass of water.”
The waiter went out into the kitchen 

soon returned and said :
“Beg pardon, stranger, but that 

order of yours has slipped my mem 
What is it you want ?"

“I—want—a—glass—of—water ! Do 
understand that ?”

A bright idea struck the waiter, anj 
rushed out to the bar. The barke 
looked over the labels on every bottle in 
house, shook his head and said there wl 
a drop in stock. The waiter returnei 
the gentleman and reported, whereupot 
latter roared out :

“You infernal idiot I Can’t you un 
stand plain English ? I want a glael 
water—water to drink—and I wad 
quick !”

In desperation the waiter hunted ul 
proprietor and told him tke story, j 
landlord looked puzzled,and himself en 
the dining room and approached 
stranger and said :

“Excuse me, sir, but my waiter is 
hard of bearing. I will take your or

“I ordered a glass of water. No 
but straight water.”

“I’m sorry,” replied the landlord, “ 
can’t accommodate you. There is so 
call for those foreign drinks here tt 
doesn’t pay to keep ’em. We hav< 

fine Kentucky w hiskey in the h 
you can get along on that.”

The stranger finished his meal in si]

a(To be Continued.)

THE McKINLEY TARIFF. uld

The following table gives a comparis on of 
duties on farm products imported into the 
United States under the old law and the 
present tariff : .

some

I :ir The babies of Germany are not all 
as large a liberty as those of Ami 
They are for the better part of the 
year of their earthly pilgrimage ti 
wound up in swaddling clothes, with 

and legs pinioned, and carried 
pillow especially made for the 

pose. After they escape from their 
pamfci pings a bag of feathers is tied oi 
"■Л backs, so that when they tumble ove 

have something to fall upon. Those 
Sunday stands between two workmg poorer classes are laid in a basket v

7ftb4,,‘b“'d“‘ b*“ Іїьй ЇЇЙГ"of both or either, ”Poh {urther attention from щ0|
nurse.
carry the babies in their arms on a ] 
and they are tied to it with pink n 
lying as still and motionless as if the; 
little mummies. They cannot kick 
their arms, and evidently are not a 
during their puling days what the 
and arms are intended for. We don’t 
our babies would stand it, as we fl 
that German ladies when they oe 
America don’t attempt to praotis 
such tyranny on their babies.

â
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H: і ! і і ! Ill; .1
: : Last year the United States Postoffice 

Department used $11,000 worth of ink for 
stamping and cancelling letters.

U. S. Senator Hill, of Colorado, is said to 
be the richest man in that State. He went 
out there a poor chemist a few years ago, and 
by some chance hit upon a process for reducing 

frefractory ores, and no one to this day has the 
secret. He built a great smelter, which is 
bringing him in a great fortune. His yearly 
income, it is said, cannot fce less than 
$800,000.

The nurses on the streets ge
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Pharmaceutical and Dispensing 
Chemist,

2123 NOTRE DAME STREET,
MONTREAL.

і—From 1 to 2 p.m. ;
u ; 8.30 to 9.30 p.m.

R SEALE & SON i

Funeral Directors,
4ii & 43 .

St. Antoine St., Montreal.
Bell Telephone 1022.

Fed. Telephone 169.

TF you want any kind of CART, BUGGY 
1 PHÆTON or CARRIAGE it will pay you to 
buy from

ІІЇ

32 McGill І

- ■

I t°hNe 1

JOHN KAVANAGH,
DEALER IN

Glass, Paints, Oils and Hardware,
35 CHAB0ILLEZ SQUARE,

MONTREAL.

DAVID LAB0NTE,
Merchant Tailor.

2101 Notre Dame Street,
MONTREAL.

All Orders Promptly Executed.

E. HALLEY,
PLAIN AND (ORNAMENTAL

PLASTERER.
Plastering repairs a specialty.
Tenders on Contract AVork given.

16 Victoria Square.
47 Cadieux Street.!Address :

LORGE «6 CO.,
Hatters and Furriers

21 St. Lawrence Main Street,
MONTREAL.

LA VIOLETTE & NELSON,
DISPENSING CHEMISTS,

Corner of Notre Dame and St. 
Gabriel Streets,

2>Æ03lTTiaEJXIj.

BUSINESS CARDS.

Carter & Goldstein,
ADVOCATES,

Barristers, Commissioners, &c.,
115 Sf. Francois Xavier St.,

MONTREAL.
Chmstopheb В. Cabteb, Maxwell Goldstein, 

Q.C..B.C.L. B.C.L.

P. E. NORMANDEAU
NOTARY PUBLIC,

Commissioner 6» Justice of the Peace 
for District of Montreal, 

Conveyancer & Commissioner for On
tario or1 Jifanitoba.

LOANS NEG0CIATED.

90 St. James St. Montreal, Que-
TUCKER & nULLEN,

ADVOCATES Ac,
R,oom 6. 162 St. James street,

"*■------MONTREAL.

LEGAL CARDS.
John S. Hall. Jr., 

Q.C., MT.P. 
Albert J. Brown.

Hon. J. A. Chapleau, 
Q.C., M.P. 

Armine D. Nicolls.

Chapleau, Hall, Hicolls & Brown,
ADVOCATES,

Barristers, Commissioners, Ac., 
TEMPLE BUILDING,

No. 185 St. James Street, Montreal.
P.O. Box 296.Bell Telephone No. 42.

Hon. H. Mercier, M.P.P. C. Beausoleil, M. P. 
F. X. Choquet, B.C.L

P. G. Martinkau. B.C.L.

ereler, Beausoleil Choquet & Martineau,
ADVOCATES,

No. 76 ST. JAMES STREET,
MONTREAL.

DOHERTY & DOHERTY,
ADVOCATES,

BARRISTERS, SOLICITORS, &c., 
Savings Bank Chambers,

180 ST. JAMES ST., MONTREAL.
T. J. DOHERTY. I CHAS. J. DOHERTY, Q.C.
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THE ECHO.
A JOURNAL FOR THE PROGRESSIVE WORKMAN, AND FAMILY NEWSPAPER.

Llsingle COPIES-THREE CEN' 
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no difference between them The same bright, 
trustful face that had haunted his dreams a* 
though an «pgel had hovered over him ; the 
same delicate feature» ; the same abundance

acquaintance friendship. It was I who tele
graphed to you at the drawing school from the 
Beading Station.”

“ Then you soit me the severest pang, Mr. 
of rich bro#n hair ; the eame sweet, gentle Litton, that my heart has known," said Lil- 
voioe that he had thought waa without its peer ian, with a shudder. “The sudden shock of 
in woman, belonged to both—only leader it, the terror of the thoeght that 1 bad to tell

papa of it, and the dreadful, dreadful hour in 
which I did tell him 1” and she hid her face, 
as though to ahnt out the recollection ef an
other's. Walter pictured te himself Mr. 
Christopher Brown’s, the possessor of an in
come that could perhape be eounted by tens 

She led the way out of door*, and he foi- of thousands, when he Hut herd that Mi 
lowed her, tongue-tied, stunned hy this inex- daughter had rnn away with s penniless sol- 
pliçeble fret. Surely, surely she would now dier, and pitied hsr from the bottom of his 
tell him, now that they were done; that she soul. “You see, Lotty was his favorite," 
knew him well bv her sister’s report, though continued she, douhtlees i* »nooBB<âPU» spoi
lt had not been ad vfreble to say so before her ogy for some outbreak of paternal wrath;

“and her leaving us stabbed him te the heart. 
It seemed ts him ingratitude as well ae rebel
lion. Dear Lotty herself understands that, 
aa she told me before I was forbidden to see 
her. Fspa’s life was wrapped up in us* two— 
in her especially—and when be found she had
left hit» for a stranger-----  0 indeed, ha has
suffered too Г

“I have no doubt of that. But is there no 
chance of a reconciliation between them Г 

“Two days age, ||r. Litton, 1 should have 
said : None whatever. He was very rseolnt# 
against her ; very angry that I had been to 
see her ; and forbade me ever to write te her, 
or to mention her name within his haering. 
But yesterday morning, at the Academy, he 
saw your picture, and I eonld see he recog. 
nized it, theugh her faee wee not as he had 

I had told him how weary and 
worn ahe looked, but had not moved him ; but
when he saw her on your canvas”------

“Taka time, take time," said Walter 
kindly, for the girl was sobbing bitterly ; “ I 
would net pain you to recount all this, hut 
that it may ce better for your sister's sake that 
I should hear it ; that I should know how to 
answer your father when be comes to question 
ms, as perhaps he will."

“ No, no ; he will never speck of it to yon 
or anybody," answered ahe despondiugly ; 
“but when he comes to possess the picture, 
when he looks upon it daily, as I shall take 
care he does, I shall have hopes. That he 
should have mentioned the likeness in your 
presence was an unlooked-for tenderness. He 
loves her still, I know, but he is ashamed te 
own it. It will be very, very long, I fear, if 
ever, before he forgives her. 0 sir, do tell me 
truly ”—she looked up it him with clasped 
hands and streaming eÿes—«« is Captain Sel- 
wyn a good man !"

“A good man ! Well, men are not good, 
Miss Lilian, as young ladies are"—he should 
not have called her by her Christian name, 
but she looked so pitiful and childlike in her 
sorrow that he was moved to do so—“but he 
is a brave soldier and a gentleman, and such 
are always kind to women, even when they 
are not their wives, and how much more when 
they have given up home and friends and for
tune to become their brides ! I was at school 
and college with him, where he was most 
popular with all of us, and I was his dearest 
friend.”

“Why do you say “was," Mr. Litton ? A 
friend is a friend forever, is he not ?”

“ But Selwyn is proud ; and being poor, as 
I am afraid he is, he has withdrawn himself 
from me of late, though I myself am poor 
enough, Heaven knows. If he were rich, this 
marriage would have taken place as a matter 
of course ; he would have been a welcome 
son-in-law ; and you, tile sister of hi» wife, 
would never have had these doubts about 
him.”

sistsnee. But with his happiness had min " 
glcd then a pain, ind now there wes no pain1 
but only happiness. Lotty stood once mor® 
before him, or so it seemed, but there wss n® 
Reginald to come between them.

(Ге he Continued.)

FULL OF PERIL.

A Terrible Adventure In the Empire! 
Shaft Gold Mine.

True to His Word.
A. ITOTEL. gratitude had been lacking, as waa natural

\ enough ; it vu not to be expected that 
Lotty'» «ister should feel toward» hi» like 
Lotjy. Mill, it was incomprehensible that 
even Lily ahenld not hare recognized hi»

picture at any price. «Not,’ he said, ‘fee 
three thousand pound».’’

“ Excuse me, sir," said Walter ; “ do not 
let this young 
tionate—or mad.
riously mentioned. On the contrary, 
that tire three hundred which yon offe 
far btirond i$s worth.’’

“Then why not take it, sir!" inquired 
Lotty, looking at him free to faee, apd speak
ing in gentle but firm tones. “ I wrote to 
you, at my father’s request, to intimate that 
it waa not for the mere merits ef the picture— 
great as they undoubtedly are—that he was 
desirous of possessing it.”

“ The note, then, was from yon Г said 
Walter, hardly eonacioua of 'what h# said.

“Yes ; I thought I said that my father was 
incapacitated from addressing yon himself ; at 
all events, it was so ; I was ht» amanuensis.
I said, if yon had not resolutely made up your 
mind to keep the picture, we hoped that you 
would call in person. Since you have done 
so, it seems Unreasonable that you will'not “No, indeed,” she replied ; “that is quite 
accept my father’s offers." »y opinion : 1 like to eee them, and I flatter

«* That is right," said the old man approv- myself that we give as Well aa take, for our 
ingly. “You put it better than I did. garden looks very pretty from that side of the 
Listen to her, Mr. Litton." water, though I can’t say as much for the

“ My father has an especial wish to poeeeaa house. Ii you wanted to paint a picturesque 
the painting," continued Lotty decisively, residence, you would not choose Willowbank 
««and it seeme to me that, under such oircum- for your model, I am afraid. It ia scarcely 
stances, it is cruel to withhold it. I put it to one’s ideal of a dwelling place." 
your sense of honor." "I* has some good points," »aid Walter.

«■That is quite unnecessary,” answered ««I should take them and reject others ; that 
Walter frigidly. •« Your daughter’s argu- is how the «ideal’ is represented, I fancy, by 
mente have convinced me, sir," said he, turn- most artist».’’
ing to the old man. ««The picture is yours.” “Is that how you painted «Supplica- 
He had no longer any desire to retain it, since tien Г" said Lily, stopping suddenly, and 
she, who, if not its original, had been the in- looking up at him.
spirer of whatever in it had made it dear to They were now on the winding path that 
him, could treat him with such neglect, fringed the water, and abut out from the view

‘«You are a good fellow !" cried his host of the house by trees and shrubs, 
triumphantly—««you are an excellent young ««Yes,” said he, after a moment’s hesita- 
fellow ! Wheel up my desk, my dear, and I tion ; “I drew it, that is, partly from mem- 
will give him the three hundred. And I tell ory and partly from imagination." 
yon what, sir, Г11 make it guineas." “ Then there really was an original, was

“Excuse me, sir ; my price is one hundred there I" 
pounds,” observed Walter coldly. “I shall “I can scarcely say that; the person that 
not take a penny more." sat for it was not the person I had in my mind.

“ Not a penny more I” cried the old man, I think, to judge from what your father said 
holding his pen in the air. “Why, you must about it when you entered yonder room, that 
be what you called yourself just now—mad ; he at least recognized the original." 
stark, staring mad." *« He hinted that it was like myself,” said

«* That is the just price—the price at which Lily quietly, «* though I think that was an 
it was assessed by a friend of mine, who is a outrageous compliment." 
good judge of such things, when it went to “ I do notsay that,” said Walter brusquely; 
the Academy; and I shall take no more, “but it is certainly not so like you as it is 
Please to write out one hundred pounds.” like your sister."

**I am afraid, papa,” said Lotty softly, “Ah, it was taken from life, then !” ex- 
“that we have offended this gentleman ; and claimed she. “I always thought thatalike- 
that, therefore, he will not be beholden tous.” ness such as that could not have been a mere 

“I did not mean any offence, young man," coincidence. It is not so much in former 
said Mr. Brown. “ It seems to me that folks feature as in expression that it so much re- 
are very sensitive nowadays ; there is no minds me of dear Lotty. You have known 
knowing where to have them. I wished to her, then”—and here she heaved an involun- 
meke a fair bargain with you, Mr. Litton ; tary sigh—“since her marriage ?” 
that is my notion of doing business, and it “ No, not since, but before it. She must 
has served me for the last fifty years ; but I surely have told you hew I chanced to be in 
certainly had no intention of ruffling your the train with Selwyn when he went down to 
feathers. Well, there is your hundred Cornwall, and how it all happened ?” 
pounds.” “She told me that he had a friend with

*« 0 papa !" said Lotty. him, but did not mention his name."
«« My dear, I have only done as the young “Why,'it was I who gave her away !" said 

gentleman has directed me ; I conclude he Walter bitterly.
knows his own mind." His disappointment and humiliation were

“You are very right, sir,” answered Wal- so excessive that they could not be concealed, 
ter. “The picture shall be sent to you''di- “You must forgive her," said Lilian gently, 
rectly the Exhibition is over.” “in consideration of her position. Love is a

“ Very good. I won’t offer to shake hands great monopolizer, and leaves little room in us 
with you, young man, because I can’t ; but I save for the beloved object. Besides, she had 
am truly obliged to you" (this he pronounced a good reason for not mentioning your name ; 
“obleeged,” but in a friendly and even grate- it would have set us, she knew, against you. 
ful tone). “If the obligation were on your You would not have befen made welcome, for 
side instead of mine, I should venture to ask example, in this house had my father known
a favor of you.” that it was you who helped to”------ Her

“Pray, ask it, sir,” said Walter, “all the voice quivered ; the tears began to fall. “0 
same." Mr. Litton," sighed she, “it was an evil day

“ Well, then, stay and dine with us. We that took dear Lotty from us !" 
are none of your fashionables, who wear white “I am grieved, indeed, to hear it," am- 
ties and that; and there are only our two swered Walter gravely. “It was no fault of 
selves.” A sort of pathos mingled with his mine, I do assure you. I may seem to you a 
speech that touched the young fellow. «* We culprit, but I am wholly innocent in the mat- 
dine early—that is, what I daresay you will ter ; indeed, what little I did do was to dis- 
call early, though I call it late ; the time I suade Selwyn. If she told you all, she must 
used to sup at. My daughter here will show hare told you that."
you about the place in the meantime." «« It is don» now, Mr. Litton, and cannot

This invitation, which an hour ago would be undone," answered Lilian. ** But it is 
have been a temptation against which he better that you ehould not «peak of this to my 
would have struggled in vain, had now no father. Your picture has teuched his heart, 
charm» for him. And yet he had a mind to and made it more tender towards her who was 
accept it, if it were only that it would give once hi» darling, and I am grateful to you on 
him the opportunity of reproaching Lotty for that account ; oat do not let him know what 
her repudiation of him—for what he no longer yon have just told me. He might think, 
hesitated to term her ungrateful behavior to- perhaps, that you had been eet on to do it by 
wards him. There was some reason for it, of —by Reginald."
course ; but if it was in consequence of any- They walked on together «lowly, and in si- 
thjsig that Mrs. Sheldon had said to her, she lence ; then Lily spoke again : “You have not 
oiÇht not to have listened to it ; and if it was seen her since her marriage, you say ; how did 
for a|»c шве connected with her father, she I you know, then, that ahe was so changed ?" 
sure^^ight have acknowledged his identity | This was a question that was not easy for 
to himself without betraying the recognition і him to answer. He could not tell her that 
to his hdst. I Lotty’s supposed misery was constantly pre-

“ I shall be very glad to show Mr. Litton ; senting itself to him ; that his imagination
the garden,’’ said she, in cqjd but courteous had been colored with sadness because of her, 
tones : “ it is not very exter^pe.
London”-----

“I will stay and dine, with pleasure," in- sively. 
terrupted Waiter'll decision. This woman’s “And he told you, did he?" answered she 
hypocrisy was be^nd all bearing, and he with a pleased air. «« No doubt, he is less in- 
longed to tell her wba(0ie thought about it ; different than he seems—not that he is un- 
thaï cool “still, for'London," of hers, when kind," added she hastily. “Do not s ppose 
she was in all probalmitySt that very moment that I wish to be hard upon your friend ; only 
contrasting the place in her own mind with it seemed to me that he did not notice her 
the wild luxuriance of the garden at Penad- . changed looks.” 
don, in which he had walked in her company «« Is 
AMften, and not*six months ago, was too softly.

for his patience. I “Yes; greatly changed from what you
^^^Vell, come, that's settled," said the old must remember hsr before her marriage. She 
man, not withAt some irritation, for it waa has been—nay, she still is—in sad trouble, 
plain that his invitation had “hung" in the banished from her home. Perhaps I ought 
young painter’s mind, and Mr. Christopher not to speak of such things," said Lily plain- 
Brown, of Willowbank, was not accustomed lively, “but my tongue has kept involuntary 
to give invitations that were accepted only silence so long, and it is so hard to brood and 
with reluctance. «« There, take him out, brood over a sorrow and have none to whom 
Lily, and show him the duqks.” | to tell it."

Lily I The quiet utterance of that simple | “It is very hard, as I know myself," an-
name staggered Waiter like a thunderbolt, for swered Walter gravely ; “if it is any comfort 
it was accompanied^ by a flash of intelligence to you, pray speak to ms as to one who has 
that altered all things to his mental vision, your Bister’s happiness at heart. I may say 
This, then, was not Lotty, but Lotty’s sister; ; so much, I hope, without impertinence ; since, 
a twin sister, without doubt (though she had ! though I was acquainted with her for so short 
never mentioned that she was a twin), since a time, and there hei been so great an interval 
even to his eyes the» had seemed absolutly since, it was under such circumstances ae make

“ Stop, sir, stop !" eried the eld gentleman. 
“ I have a wish to possess that picture—for a 
rwon that you cannot understand and here 
hie voice sank low. “ It is not a matter of 
alohey'e worth to те.”

•« I thought everything resolved itself into 
thoee twe pregnant words, How Much F* an
swered Welter eoornfnlly.

” I am an old man, sir, and you are a young 
one,’’retimed the other; “perhape I pre
sumed to# much upon that ; in my time it 
made a difference. Don’t let us quarrel. 
Your picture may be perfection, for what I 
know, and you shall have your price for It— 
that is, in reason. My cheque book lies In 
that desk ; I will pay you upon the mail—this 
instant. Come, shall I make it two hundred 
pounds Г

“ No, sir. You say that you wish to buy 
the picture for a reason that I eonld not un. 
deretand. Well, 1 wish to keep it for a reason 
that would at least be equally unintelligible 
to you."

«« I will give you three hundred golden sov. 
ereigns for that little picture. It cannot be 
worth more than three hundred pounds."

“ It is not worth so much, sir,” answered 
Walter coldly, “and yet I will not sell it you.’’

«* You will not sell it to me I” cried the old 
man angrily. “ Then why did yon come here ? 
To insult me, to disappoint me, to"— Here 
ho stopped, then added plaintively : •« Young 
man, you are very cruel.” He had a haggard 
and weary look, which moved the other in 
spite of his wrath.

“I ought not to have come here, eir, I 
own," answered he slowly, “since I did not 
mean to sell my picture. If you had behaved 
otherwise, or given me your reason for desiring 
to possess it—no, forgive me”—for across the 
old man’s face here flitted a look of intense 
pain—“ that is an impertinence ; I mean, i^ 
you had convinced me that the possession of 
it would have been dear to you, from whatever 
cause, as it is to me, perhaps I would have 
parted with it. This surprises you ; and yet 
one gives one’s horse or one’s dog away, where 
they are cared for and appreciated, and not 
otherwise. However, as matters stand, I feel 
I owe you an apology, an explanation. There 
is an association—to me—in connection with 
that painting which forbids me to part with it 
for its fair price ; and to take advantage of 
your fancy ior it to extort more seems to me 
shameful."

«« But if 1 don’t mind it—if money is 
nothing to me !" exclaimed the old man 
eagerly. “ 1 don’t say it is nothing ; three 
hundred pounds are three hundred pounds to 
everybody."

« « 1 know it, sir. To me, indeed, it is a very 
large sum,” remarked Walter quietly.

“Well, to be frank, youngman, it is tome 
but a mere drop in the ocean."

“ Very likely. Still, to take it from you— 
since a rich man’s whim is his master—would 
be to trade upon your necessity.”

“Nonsense! Wheel that desk here, and 
let me write out the cheque.”

“ I would not take 
thousand. Good morning, sir.”

Walter opened the door, but as he did so he 
feii it pushed toward him, and there entered 
— Lotty !

“ Mr. Litton, I believe ?" said she, with a 
pleasant smile. “ Good morning.”

CHAPTER XII.
LILY.

lady imagine ms to be extot- 
Such a sum waa never se- 

I said 
red was

Abeei sa tight a place aa I ever got inti 
said a Comstock miser, was seme years ego < 
the old Empire Shaft, Gold Hill. Myself an 
another man were down in the shaft ter th 
purpose of trimming it up, ■ the ewellln 
ground was squeezing in the sides end it w« 
a good deal out of shape.

We were net on a cage, but simply on 
platform of planks, with ropes going ep frej 
the corners te the main cable, which w*a < 
hemp. When we reached a tight place in th 
shaft we stopped and trimmed eut tile guide 
then went on till another raeh place wi 
reached. ,

At one point, heving given the signal Î 
lower, we went down seme distance, when w 
finally stock. We reached for the bell-rop 
in order to give the signal to stop, but w 
found that it had wound round a nail еон 
distance above, and we could net use It. Tl 
engineer knew nothing of our trouble, an 
continued to lower away. There wae no sti 
tion near, and on all aides rose th» «meet 
walls of the shaft, leaving os suspended evi 
the horrible chum.

Down upen us eame the heavy cable. Tt 
feared every moment that the platform wed 
turn over, or would be pressed through tl 
tight place and drop from under us.

All we eonld do was to get hold of the cab 
and keep the ooils of it under our fret M 
came down. Should the platform turn ovj 
or drop from under us, we might bé able 
save our lives by hanging on to the cable, j 

We shouted up the shaft till we wd 
hoarse, but no one heard our cries, anA steal 
ily down eame the Cable, causing us gre 
trouble to keep on top of its coils.

We felt that the

father, on account of the hand he had had in 
Lotto’s elopement.

“This view from the lawn, Mr. 
think is very pretty," were her first words, 
spoken in pleasant conversational tones, such 
as befitted a cicerone who was ale# his hostess. 
‘•Some people ebjeet to ite looting out upon 
the Peri with its nurserymaids ana children, 
but I am not so exclusive.”

“There can be nothing objectionable in 
seeing people enjoy themselvee, I ehould 
think,” said Walter; his voice wu cold and 
rather “hufly," bnt she did not seem to notice

Litton, we

that.

known it.

great weight must sc 
start the platform, when both would m 
likely be hurled to the bottom of the Shaft!

Finally, to our great relief, the cable ceai 
to descend. For s long time we waited 
suspense, not knowing what would be the m 
move of those above. At last, however, 
heard the voice of a man shouting down to 
from the nearest station above.

We explained our perilous position in afi 
words, and at length the great cable began 
crawl slowly up the shaft again. Still bel 
afraid the platform would give way, we w 
obliged to keep hold of the rope and dal 
about on the coils as they unwound.

It was a tedious business, and was all 
time a matter of the toss of a cent whethed 
got ont alive or went to the bottom ; buj 
last the platform tightened up under us, I 
we began to ascend. Our work was over tj 
and we felt safe.

On arriving at the surface we found that] 
engineer had concluded that we were going! 
far, and halting, or stopping his engine, J 
•eut a man down to the station to find on 
anything had gone wrong.

I may have been in more dangerous pll 
in the mines, but was never in a place w| 
the danger lasted so long, and all the timl 
to fever heat. It was too long a time fori 
man’s hair to stand on end.“That is true, Mr. Litton, and you give 

me much comfort,’’ answered Lilian gratefully. 
“I have not felt so hopeful since—since Lotty 
left us. How dreadful it is that money—or 
the want of it—ehould work such ruin !”

“ Money is much, Miss Lilian,” answered 
Walter ; “and if not a blessing to those who 
have it, a sad lack to those who have it not.”

“Yet you do not care for money, Mr. Lit
ton, or you would not have returned my fa
ther’s cheque.”

“ 0 yes, I do !’’ replied he, smiling ; “only 
other things are as dear to me, or dearer. 
Besides, though I have but little, I do not 
need it as poor Selwyn does.”

** Yes, indeed,” sighed she ; *« they are very 
poor. She told me that if it had not been for 
some small sum advanced them by a friend of 
Captain Selwyn’s—I think it was but fifty 
pounds—they would have been in absolute 
want. Oh, is it not terrible to think of that, 
while I am living here in comfort—splendor ! 
Don’t think harshly of me for it ; I have done 
what I could ”—:—

“I am sure of that,” interrupted Walter 
;ly ; indeed, Selwyn told me aohimself.” 
d he ?" answered she eagerly. “Iam 

glad of that. I mean to say I was afraid he 
thought I had not done my best ; that I might 
have parted with—things my father gave me. 
He does act understand papa, or that such a 
course would have injured Lotty in the end. 
As it is, there ia some hope—thanks to you 
for the first gleam of it—that nature is assert
ing herself within him. He is jealous of my 
suspecting such a change, but it is at work. 
This desire to have your picture is evidence of 
it ; and especially the pains he took to conceal 
his own part in the matter. It was at his re
quest that I wrote to you in the name of Mr. 
Burroughea—his solicitor—so that you should 
not discover, in case you were really acquain
ted with Lotty, that the application eame from 
her father.”

««I see,” said Walter thoughtfully, “and I 
agree with you that it augura well. Should 
all come right by the help of my poor picture, 
I shall be glad indeed."

«« I am sure you will ; and you may be proud 
aa well as glad, for never can Art have achieved 
a nobler end than to restore a daughter to her 
father,"

“If it had but been designed," sighed 
Walter.

“Nay, but no less the skill,” answered Lil
ian promptly. «« It was not only that you re
membered Lotty’s face, and drew it, but that 
you portrayed the story of her sorrow, and 
touched my father’s heart with its relation. 
We are your debtors for that, at all events, 
and I for one shall not easily forget it.”

Where wae it, and on what occasion, that 
Walter had once before—and only onse—ex
perienced the seneatione he felt now l that 
biles of grateftil acknowledgment ; 
of a tone more exquisite than any music ; the 
sunshine of a smile more beautiful than Mu
rillo ever painted ! At Penaddon, when 
Lotty had thanked him for his escort and ts-

Clean the Back Lanes and Allé

At this season of the year the public h 
should be as carefully looked after aa at 
othei time.

Many of our Aldermen and Councillc 
Canada b-lieve that because the hot we 
is over, tuey are therefore at liberty to 
their efforts in the health department 
rest quietly until next summer.

This is criminal negligence, and accoul 
a large measure for the great amount of 1 
ness that now exists. The cool autumn si 
be the healthiest season of "the year in a| 
large towns and cities of Canada.

One great source of trouble and dies 
the large amount of decayed animal and 
table matter that is allowed to accunml 
back lanes and alleys.

The hot weather has dried up this d< 
matter, and the strong winds sarry it ov« 
and town in all directions, when it is ill 
and swallowed by our citizens in their! 
walks ; it even enters our stores and dwej

The result is that hundreds who ai 
constitutionally strong are poisoned anj 
up by Typhoid Fever and Diphtheq 
other malign

To guard against danger of this kind 
sound a note of warning to eveiy m 
woman in Canada who does not enjoy 
health and strength. Those who an 
nervous, irritable and sleepless, as we] 
who are ailing from Dyspepsia and Ґ 
tion, are always the first to be attacked, 
and women who have sluggish circulât! 
impure blood stand on dangerous grou 
require immediate attention.

The great armor of defence, and the j 
ng rock of safety, is that infallible 

dy, Paine’s Celery Compound. It is t 
preparation known to science which oa 
ougnly buildup the nerve and brain 
aa wellaa strengthen the body, hy eonf 
keeping the liver, kidneys and bowi 
healthy state. Paine’s Celery Comp 
an autumn cleanser for the system is u 
of all the drugs known to science. j

It is quick and gentle in its action 
eafe and sure, and can be used by | 
perfect confidence. At this season evl 
ily should have a bottle near them an 
occasionally, and thus ward off dj 
diseases.

The largest book ever made] 
Government Printing Office, in я 
ton, b*s just been finished. ' It is 1 
sheepskin and Russia leather, it is] 
and four inches in breadth, oontaii 
pages, and weighs 140 pounds.

All the newest dress material] 
down for the special sale of dress I 
B. Carsloy’a.

was for three

Walter could scarcely believe his senses, 
when he beheld thus standing before him the 
girl of whom for the last six months the image 
had been more or left) present to his mental 
vision, but whom, with physical eyes, he 
had never thought to see again. To meet her 
at such a time and place was moat unlooked- 
for and extraordinary ; but still more surpris
ing was it to see her so unchanged so beauty, 
on bright and radiant, indeed—for that, even 
on her marriage morning, she had not been ; 
in the very flush of bridehoed her heart had 
not ceased to be agitated by thoughts of home 
—but still in good health, her eyes undimmed 
with tears, her face unlined with cares, her 
voice as musical and cheery as when he had 
first heard its well-remembered tones. All 
this was like enchantment ; but what beyond 
all astounded him, and stilled his tongue, and 
seemed to paralyze his very limbs, was the 
fact that she had not recognized him ; that 
she had said “ Mr. Litton, I believe ?” and 
then, in the most unconcerned, though cour
teous manner, had added “ Good morning," as 
though he were no more than an utter stranger.

He stood dumb and motionless for a few 
seconds, staring at her, in her pretty garden 
costume and summer hat, until the little 
blush he knew so well crept from her cheek 
to her white brow.

“He sees the likeness," muttered the old 
man plaintively.

“ To the picture," replied Lotty quickly. 
“Yes, it is very curious. I hope that you 
have come to terms, papa, with this gentle-

eamestl
“Di

ant diseases.

and had pictured her to him accordingly.
I have seen her husband," laid he eva-

but still, for

«

stro

ahe much changed!" asked Walter
man.”

“ With this gentleman !” repeated Walter 
to himself, like one in a dream. It was im
possible that she did not recognize him ; there 
must, then, be some reason for her ignoring 
their acquaintance. Was it possible that that 
terrible Mrs. Sheldon had breathed to her that 
shameful imputation of his being at heart a 
rival in the affections of her husband, and 
.that hence she had resolved to know him no 
more !

She kept her eyes studiously averted from 
him, and fixed upon her father.

“ No,” sighed the old man ; “we have not 
come to terms- Perhape I have mismanaged 
the affair. Mr- What's-hia-name"-----

“Litton,"suggested Lotty softly.
“Mr. Litton has refused to part with hia
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McRae& Poulin,Me.Br., George Sibley, Wm. Ren.haw and 
G. Rodger, the first named coming out 
ahead, defeating the well known player, 
Mr. Renehaw, by 21 to 18, that veteran 
afterward, defeating Mr. Rodger, and 
taking second place. __

Iorganization now embraces all the States 
and Territories in the Union, as well as 
Canada, Ireland and Sweden. Two hun
dred and seventy five disability and death 
claims, to the total of nearly have
been paid during the year. Of the total 
claims only 200 resulted from railroad ac
cidents. Particular stress is laid upon the 
fact that 130 of the deaths rwnlted_ from 
the coupler now in use, and that tne re
mainder of the accidents were almost en
tirely traceable to the fact that the post of 
duty of the brakemsn is on the top of the

labor and wages.
MERCHANT TAILORS.Industrial FieldGleanings From the

of the World.

“ Reading Makes a Full Man!” Highland Costumes,<
Astor is worth 87b,000,000,

factories have free bath s.
Ladles’ MantlesMechanics, Artizans, &c., who wish to 

excel and rise above the ordinary run, 
should keep posted. Mr. Drysdale, who 
ha. had twenty-five years’ experience, will 
he clad to advise such of the best books to 
help them in acquiring a fuller knowledge
°f Twhmc2ie Books, of all description. 
Latest editions. Call and see us. Goods 
shown with pleasure to all.

European 
Denver has thirty-one millionaires.
Ban Francisco has 400 Union butchers. 
Cincinnati ha. lady custom broker.,

doctor has $60,000.

A SPECIALTY.

Our Garments are Artistically Cut 
In the Latest Styles-oars.

A New York woman 
Detroit Nationalists demand 1 cent car PHFICT FIT QUABANTBED.

2242 Noire Dame Street,
MONTREAL.

SPORTS AND PASTIMES J. TIGH & CO.,
AUCTIONEERS AND C0MMISSIŒ 

MERCHANTS.

fare. running shorter The Montreal Hookey club wiU hold its 
November 11, and the

Brooklyn clerks are

New York roofers get $3.60 for eight
^Berlin, with 1,600,000 people, has 1,398

d°N^x>rt, R. I., has the only lady light-

hZekme.eNr'c., carpenters work eleven 

hours for $1 and $2.
Kansas Qy letter carriers are no longer 

carried free on car..
New York granite worker, want prison 

competition abolished.

annual meeting on 
Snowshoe club will meet on the same even- W. DRYSDALE & GO.,
m*he third fifteen. Of the Montrealer, and р^іівЬеїв t Booksellers t Importera
fa“Mwk^ 232 ST. JAMES STREET,

ning by 17 to 2. MONTREAL.
In the golf match on Saturday among 

members of the Montreal Golf Club, Mr.
A Wilson, broker, won the piece of plate

TRADES AND LABOR COUNCIL
OF MONTREAL.

at the close being

— ... Particular attention paid to Auction Sal
It will РВУ you to advertise &t Private Besidences. Advances made 

In THE ECHO. It circulates Merchandise and returns promp!
ewteneivêlv in the homes of rendered.
the most intelligent working- t^f^^eea.^erJ1aTtwEo8p.mY, a*t“our roo, 
men in the City of Montreal ^ Bt jftmee street, near Victoria square, 
and other Towns and Cities j tiqh & CO., Auctione 
throughout the Dominion.___ 1 ~ —

JOS. BELAND, M.P.P., - - ^es««bnt I----------——  ~Z 1 f T"\ P
LOUIS GUYON, - - - ViCB-PhBSiDZNT w ІУ' A 1—1 f-t « P.ІІ а,-. "a” L U U rv ~ A n ^

b Birchel^Goingtobe^dP

to club records. the month. Communiquons to be addressed
An exciting game of Association football to P. J. Ryan, 20 St. Philippe street, 

took place in the Driving Park on Saturday 
between thé Y.M.C.A. and G.T.R. teams, 
resulting in a victory fer the G.T.R. by two 
goals to none.

The trotting and running races at Blue
°’’w' . , „„putatives of trades Bonnets on Saturday passed off very sue

A meeting of représentât! p , oesafully. The track was in goed condi- 
unions was held State tien, the weather favorable, and the several
vama, last week. The Federation of events keenly contested.
Branch of the Amène Football Ге an honest sport. Every game
Labor was formed. is played by both sides to win and the con-

threatened strike of the slate an *S P not for individual gain. No won-
metal roofers in ^ firms having der the game is popular. There is more in
to have been averted, thirteen h g in it this fall than ever before,
granted the advance of 2o cents pe y epidemic is raging in
and eight hours on Saturdays. T , ,„ s„„dow and Goliath fill the

The pay of the trainmen onttl® Л" J1 the Tivoli has an attraction in Her- 
York, Pennsylvania and Ohio га^оіїЛЬ E y 8ать0П) Cyclops and Vulcan are
been increased as^flagmen!* from $52 among the trump cards of the Aquarium,

«« m10hriklmen from"$50 to $53.30 ; The reception tendered to the Brooklyn 
to $55.90; brf-e-‘rs(;r club champions of the National League,

* baggagemen, fr « international by the citizens of Brooklyn, at the Grand
The first meeting of , i in At- <lnera House, was a brilliant event. Quite

Brotherhood of Blacksmitis l s tQ a^umber 0f noted artists volunteered their
lanta, Georgia, last week. services The championship emblem wasthis meeting them hq-ver been mexmt tJm i f„U uniform by
ence an international b^and ^ Шп j B. Longley, of Brooklyn.
eng about of the org * black- The final road races of the series of the
due to T. B. Mullins, Montreal Bicycle Club for the Gnaedinger

H. C. Frick & Co., in the Connellsviue o Bn g W ^ ц МцавеПі the scratch

v°nrt U otimJd that if the matter Mr. D. 8. Lousou came in second and Mr.
rr;SrU..»w,o,ooo»».m ^

. ^Thereieaaidtot.macbdi.Mnt.Dtamong what

cer. or seceding from the Knights оі ьашіг. ana « в e me once himself
Arrington failed to properly handle the tended to go against Peter
Eastern strike. rnmnanv « he could help it.

The Berkshire Weaving Mills Company, attended the re-run of
whose mills are “d at Josephme and ^OveHI.OW P^mpioQgbip and the open
Church streets, PhiUdelphU, ba» J handieap of the cross country race of the
creased the wages of the 180 weav National Cross-Country asseciation at
170 other workmen. The advance g Park New York, on Monday. The,
was asked by nearly all departments ojthe wQÛ’th Junior team

за, -
cZmedies.l25c

DR. CHEVALLIER S

RiStstSsü*-.
United States, calling upon members te p^ lon of the Herald cup and are the 2SC » BOX.
«Si the I«irist-re for the sbol^onof P^pion0r0„ country team.
convict contract labor and favorieg tc thxxksciviuq dat bpobts. /mLËTŒ & NELSON, ChtMIStsA

SbSsSsbaa sBB&ssS
Wori^igniaii s ^tore

taisrsrsrs^s. old SMnd-
sMii*tiy»?—trig r-w.

sSwnSrsè SESSafti S4 g*s œ
îssr^v^ÿ&sa toaevas "r — -вЛї 11- “4..

‘ establishment of a P"?*”” the^ew scheme ^atoh the score stood 28 point» for the 20o a yard. 
men generally do t am0ng them. College and 1 for Montreal second. Cornwall Blankets,

I5SbS S-Slfesss®
“kst—a- -jj?* —,

WORK,RESTORE,

C. P. CHACN0N,
•фггяг-м v- -•»

ADVERTISERS.

rook grounds, the score 
33 to 0.

Alex. Frazer, the well known athlete who
for com-was disqualified some years ago 

peting in the Caledonian games, has been 
reinstated to full standing in the Amateur

laborers 
a day.

thousand shoemakers have been 
in the Wellingborough district,Three 

locked out 
England.

The Brooklyn Saw Mills Company em- 
ploys union men. This raises wages from 
$1.50 and $2 a day to $3,50.

Archbishop of Canterbury : “ Trust the 
people, give them their rights as citizens 
and they will not abuse them.

Paris unions are building a great labor 
temple of white stone. It will contain an 
employment agency, two assembly rooms,
ete.

at «5.75, 8

ing to be Mayor ?Is
have^Tclteai^SuR'fo^lS^^Ate^uP^^o^e^^'^Mid^sui^fM^LTe^^rt^e^miit^for 8'

~~ «ÜÎSŒ “• sm
Hurrah for the Military !

WORKING MEN
home call in andWhen on your way

examine my stock ot
The Vies- BAZAAR AND TOMBOLA U going to be and

», m°z VT att ï£,V w — - ’
“'т'-ї'Й^Г.К^гаююояошоАЬ -а мів ьтно pb

THE ST. JAMES CLOTHING HA
404 ST. JAMES STREET. 404 ^

SANDY PATTERSON__________ _______________

PARKER,
THE EAST END SHOE Mi

CATHERINE ST. 1351

BOOTS, SHOES
----AND -—

RUBBERS.The

I can fit you in any style and at prices 
to suit your pockets.

Custom work a specialty.

J. CHURCH,
30 OllSb'tooiliQZi Sq..

M. WRIGHT
premises, corner of NOTRE OAMh. a 
ST. DAVID’S LANE, to

cus-
1 1351 ST.

BARSALOU BLOCK.
will save it by going to PARKER’S for

_AJST3D BtTBBBI2124 NOTRE DAME,

CANADIAN AND SCOTCH 
WOOL <fc CASH-

A Dollar saved is a Dollar made ; you
BOOTS, SHOES

to Read. Somethine for the Ladies to
Imitation Kid Boot onl; 

worth 81.60.
Ladies’ Solid Leather Button a 

Boot, only $1.00, sold at $1. 
where. _ T

GM? оіГ aS°B~“
Pair Guaremteed Solid Leath 
best value in the city.

Somethin«■ for the Men
Solid Leather Working Boot for Ladies’

Men’s
$1.25.

The Neatest Sunday 
$1.75.

MEN’S

complete assortment of Ladies and Gents 
Umbrellas, etc,

Boot in town for
E Genuine French Calf Boot, Laced or 

Elastic Side, only $2.50. worth $3.60. 
Bovs’ Solid Leather School Boot for 76e,

$ I 7worth $1.25. Sizes 11,12, 13. land 8.
,, Boys’ Neat Sunday Boot for $1.00, worth 

$1.60.

I

M. WRIGHT
2124 Notre Dame St.

в
I- C
0: Children’s Boots from 60c to $L00aU Leather noShodd^ 

6,000 Pairs L^es- Rubbers, at 35c. | ALL SIZES.

Always ІП Stock, тш™М НюїіаЬе CusPt<
at Book Bottom Price»- « »ju J?''otyoVUubg а“аіп late/,

Bottu.
Do not forget the address,

DR. NELSON'SV

PRESCRIPTION§№ I» undeubtedly the BEST ef
Ü A

s. H. PARKER,
13b1 - St. Cadherine Streets

,A|rv OF GALLERY BROS.) .
__ JJTANCY BREAD BA

▲ » }52 RICHMOND STRUT. HONTHRL^
PLAIN AND

-лжй* naif sratiSHMî ^зкж'гуяг
promptly filled.

at the mill price.

by patronizing the

w w. TRA6EY, Funeral Dir
2063 Notre Dame Street,

MONTOppo.lt» Dow’s Br.w.^A0- gaMMiorte *. Labive*. 
w „ОТВВ DAM* ВТВЖЕТ (IrdDoer 

*Mt ol MoUBteln Streetі«ЛСі
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* THE ECHO, MONTREAL.
4 \і johnmurphy&co:.son advanced why the death sentence 

in his case should not be carried out. 
Birchall has the sympathy of

particular industries, the intelligent 
the working classes foresaw

made to have the matter brought be
fore the House, 
portant public measure promised is 
that relating to the inspection of fac
tories and the protection of workmen.

advertisement.Echo About the most im- among
what the result would be, and have 
given expression to their views in no 
uncertain way. The principle of in
creased duties has been emphatically 
condemned, and it need not occasion 
any surprise if, after all, the McKialey 
bill may have only a short existence.

Another element which helped, no

Mrs.
every right-minded pen on in her great 
trouble, while her conduct during a 
very trying period of her life’s history 
is the cause of much admiration. She 

and devotion of

---- •--- j PUBLISHED BY ----
The Echo Printing and Publishing Co GREAT CLEARANCE SALE-

Our Great Clearing Sale in ourMANTL1 
DEPARTMENT is causing no little ei 
citement throughout the trade , but as it . 

own and our customers’ interest v 
to continue to <

Manager.DAVID TAYLOR, *
The names of Aldermen Conroy, 

Griffin, Malone and Shuiey have been 
mentioned for the position of Acting 
Mayor for the next three months. 
With such an intellectual and respec

te choose from The

Subscription : - One Dollar Per Year. has shôwn the courage 
a wife in their truest sense, and 
through the prominence of these quali
ties in her nature many were induced 
to sign the petitions in her husband’s 
behalf who otherwise would have re
frained from doing so. The opinion is 
almost unanimous that the verdict

according to the evidence,

our
are studying and

we cannot help it if our competit.
mean

PAYABLE IN ADVANCE.
Single Copies
THE ECHO lias received the endorsetion of 

the Deminion Trades and Labor Congress and 
the Central Trades and Labor Council of 
Montreal.

SO,3 Cents.
feel sore.

Our Mantle business has nearly doublj 
this year, therefore we can afford to gi 
the reductions as advertised so as to ke 
up the excitement. The list of reduction 
is so large that it is impossible to give t] 
whole of it, but just to give you an idea 
herewith give a few quotations.

doubt, in the triumph of the Demo- 
the manifest unfairness andcracy was

discrimination of the new tariff. For 
instance, on commodities naturally 
coming under consumption among the 

classes the duties were in

table quartette
would suggest that the four 
be placed in a hat and the first 

drawn t.o take the position. There

EchoTHE ECHO ia published every Saturday
ing at the office, 329 St. James street, 
and delivered i™ Partem «У «

mom-
wasnames

mailed to any 
United States at 81-00 per annum. one

is nothing to choose between them ; 
thty stand on the same pedestal of 
aldermanic eminence ; the result does 
not affect the public in any material

would

a just one 
and that the prisoner well merits the
fate that awaits him.

poorer
creased forty to sixty percent, while 
the “ purple and fine linen” of the 
millionane was, in many instances, left 
untouched or only moderately in
creased. A prominent business 
of New York city publishes the follow
ing table of prices on familiar commo
dities arranged so as 
derstood by those who are not ac
quainted with technical terms :

/ Old rate New rate
per cent, per cent.

ADVERTISING RATES:
For 12 lines (ene inch) or less, first insertion, 

10 cents per line ; subsequent insertions, with
out change of type, 5 cents.

known
UŒePi,Cnot“ces published in local columns 
%T^"rt™mmmme b̂re‘d rby1La scaie of 

solid nonpareil.
МГ Advertiser« entitled to change of

stud in their copy not later than И ednesday 
- morning to ensure insertion same week.

LADIES’ JACKETS, all well made ai 
perfect fitting, original prices $4.00, $4. 
$5.00 and $5.50, your choice for only $2J

are taken in type intelli-Since the above
has reached the city that the

was
degiee, and the plan we propose 
do away with jealousy and bickering 

themselves and their support- 
Perhaps it won d

gence
Privy Council have rejected the peti
tion for commutation of the death 

Birchall and he will 
rdingly be hanged on Friday next, 

much sincere pity will be

man
LADIES’ JACKETS, $7.00, for $4. 
LADIES’ JACKETS, $8.00, for $5j 
LADIES’ JACKETS, $10.00, for $5, 

and so on
among

in theCouncil 
be better, however, to make the posi
tion a permanent one and hand it over 
to Jimmy McShane. Possibly this 
might satisfy his ambition.

* * *

sentence oners to be readily un-
acoo

LADIES’ DOLMANS, at from $MtT/his unfortunate Wife, all right-) to $12 00, your choice for only $4.50. 

thinking people unite in .saying that 
the Council have taken the proper

of the
would IIor 89.00.

MONTREAL, November 8, 1890.

Article.
Cotton corduroy . .
Fine cassimere .

LADIES’ PLUSH DOLMANS, $11 
for $7.50.

LADIES' PLUSH DOLMANS, $23
NOTES OF THE WEEK. 7535

The names of Dr. Guerin, Mr. J. M.
Fortier, cigar manufacturer, Joseph Sealskin sacques ... 30
Duhamel, Q.C., and the Hon. James Silk plush to im-
McShane are mentioned as possible itate aeal do- • •

Woollen used by
the working
man . . . • •

Fine broadcloth 
used by the 
the rich man . .

Cotton velvet . . .
Silk velvet ....
Cotton laces and 

handkerchiefs . .
Silk laces and 

handkerchiefs . .
Silk striped cot

ton sleeve lin
ings ....

Silk sleeve lin
ings 

Cheap 
alpaca

Black silk . ,

60. . 48J in refusing the prayerYet another terrible railway acci
dent has to be recorded, the result of 
the employment of youth and inex
perience in responsible situations. An 
express train
laden trains standing in a switch, near 
Syracuse, N.Y., the other day, through

) lh« -eckl„,n„, «f * I M r c0„,e„t, n)D ,g,m
being killed snd several others'enously 1 ^ t^e olhera m.y drop Out.
injured. Why the lives of railway 
passengers should be imperilled simply 
to gratify the avarice of large corpora-
tions is hard to u iderstand, and why workingman or any other man finds it 

public submit to be thus placed in difficult under Mr. Jay Gould’s plan to 
continued jeopardy is a still greater get along under the new tariff with one 
mystery. Of course the railway com- suit of ciothes where he formerly had 
ралу will say it wa* a régrettable mis- two, he will have to resort to two 
take, and might have been committed patches where he formerly got along 
by the best of men, but the fact is evi- with one. ^ ^ *
dent, from the published account of . ..
the accident, that the boy must have The Echo is mailed to subscribers Th@ above needa n0 comment, it
had a variety of duPes to perform, at a distance every Friday evening, tellg ita own eloquent story of injustice were
some of which should have had the and delivered in the city early on aud oppie3310I1,alld it is no wonder the money spent by the Government a™ Having Received my
sole attention of a person of maturer Saturday. Parties not receiving their Amencan people have set their faces by the Corporation was justifiable. I

regularly should communicate mbt a commuance of the iniquitous the best lesuits for the amount ex-
of class legislation shown in pended were not attained, it was be- j Дg-j||yДЦ uUU

of the actions of certain boodlers

course
petition. Any other course 
have been a travesty on justice and a 
pandering *0 depraved sentimentalism.

20
These are Plume and are selling fa

11050
LONG FANCY CLOTH PA 

MANTLES, $40.00 and $50.00, for 
$15.00.

A line of CHILDREN’S REE1 
JACKETS, to clear at $2.50, worth 1

candidates for the mayoralty. Re- 
also in circulation ininto two coalwas run 110.... 80quisitions are 

favor of the present occupant of the 
civic throne, and it is likely that if

THE NIGHT SCHOOLS.
displayed ЬУ Ito CHILDREN’S ULSTERS, alsoFrom the eagerness

the working classes to take advantage | chealp. 
of the re-opening of the night schools j — 
it is quite evident that they are dis-1 
posed to take advantage of _ every

of educating themselves' when _
1 „д .„iihin p„=v reach And it is LADIES’ ULSTERS, no one can 1 placed within easy • . us for value, and our assortment 1

to their credit that, after undergoing | largest in the City, 
the toil of a ten hours’ day in a work
shop, they feel disposed to submit to 

50 mental drill for another hour or two.
From the success which attended their

50 institution last winter it was conclu-1 Notre Dame street, cor. St. 
sively proved that the night schools 

a necessity, and

MAIDS’ ULSTERS, in endless v 

JOHN MURPHY & OThe New York World says : If the
means

the
Headquarters for Mantles.100

Ï0HN MURPHY &
black 1781, 1783100

Terms Cash and Only One Price. 
Telephone Nos. : Federal, 580 ; Bell,that the

Stock of►
years, and that his diversity of duty paper

too much for him. The railway | with the office, 
pany should be held responsible for 

these four men being done to death
and the injury and mutilation of others, for St. Lawrence Ward in the Quebec 
It is in the end a system of false eco- Legislature, was present at the Oppo- 
nomy to so double up the duties of a sinon caucus and, in the course of a 
workman that, for the whole of his speech, promised to give that paity his tQ 8ludy the taxation proolem more 
working time he is on the tenter hooks j support. * * T

This ia more especially

system
the McKinley bill. The author of the 
bill has himself been defeated and 
eral other of the more prominent of 
its supporters.^ Freed from Congres
sional cares they may now have leisure

' wa= * ’ 11 am now prepared to se 
sizes of

cause
who when public money is to be spent 
ate always sure to show up. This

the make” at all LADIES y

com
Mr. Wm. Clendinneng, the member sev-

class of people, “on
should be looked after with 

vigilance, and we hope the
MISSES’ andtimes.

CHILDRgreater
lessons of last year will not be thrown 

What the Government should
fully at home, and we have no doubt 
that the lesson they have just learned BOOTS, 

Shoes В Rubb
away.
do now, in order to supplement and 

work to full fiui-

of anxiety. This is how an American exchange 
puts it : “ Protection to home industry 
__Piotection for the boss and home in
dustry for the workman.”

will be productive of good.where the situation is one rewrong
quiring cautiousness, care and atten- 

ІП the highest degree, as in thq

carry out the good
tioiq is to introduce and carry through 
the Legislature a Free Public Libraries 

Before another issue of The Echo Act for cities and towns having a 
Reginald Birchall will have gufficient population. If these

es ablished near to densely populated
places the boon would be greatly taken
advantage of. Several of our million- \ 2076 NOTKB UQÏÏI

l
BIRCHALL.won

railway service, and the time has ar
rived when our legislatures should pro- 
mbit the employment of persons under 

as switchmen

THE UNITED STATES ELEC
TIONS.

My prices are LOWER than anj 
Shoe Man in town.

Do not forget the address :

wereappears
paid the penalty of the crime of which 
he was found guilty or the sentence 
will be commuted to imprisonment for 

From the very moment that the 
was found in

twenty-one years of age 
or in similar responsible positions.і The triumphant sweep of the Demo

cratic party in the United Siates elec- 
indication that

* aires have by generous gifts given a 
great impetus to higher education, but 
these are available only to the middle j Qne Door West of Colbome 
classes. Why should the laborer and
artisan be forgotten 1 The establish-1 1%, it 1 11 /\і_

ment of a free public library for the | [|Q[g [Qg (J
working classes would be a proud 
monument to the memory of any man.

life.
body of the dead man 
the swamp and the apprehension of 
the prisoned the newspapers of 
English-speaking countries of the world 
have given g 1 eat prominence to the 

, and comments on the prisoner’s 
position—not always judicious or fair 
to him—have been freely made. His 
antecedents have been traced from 
youth upwards, and discreditable 
stories about his college life, having a 
tendency to prejudice the public mind 
against him, were widely published. 
His apologists or sympathizers have not 
failed to take advantage of this, and in 
the petitions now before the Minister 
of Justice considerable stress has been 
laid upon this feature in the case. Still, 
taking all this into consideration, we can
not see that there is any real foundation 
for extending to him the prerogative 

The murder was coolly

The Quebec Legislature was opened tions appears to be an 
on Tuesday last wtth the usual cere- the American people .have resolved 

The Hon. Mr. Marchand was that the policy of protection has gone 
re-elected Speaker. His Honor the)far Wough, and that the McKinley 
Lieutenant-Governor read the speech bill is an overdose of it. Although a 
from the throne. The speech con- large number of the most influential 
tained the expected announcement papers in the States were against the 

would ask the | further increase of protection it
not supposed that the American people 

opposed to it, but the

j. corcora:
v

themonies

case
was

that the Government 
House to authorize the issue of new 
debentures to the amount of six mil- as a baQJ 
lion dollars, the proceeds of winch will result o£he elections Show this to 
be used in paying off old obligations, have been a mistaken view and that 
and in repaying the advances made in the masses are utter У»РРЩ

Jesuits’ Estates I imposition of a war tariff ffl a time of 
What must have had a great 
do with ^>is change in the

Having Bought L. DE' 
Stock of

■DIVER FRONT ASSEMBLY,
All No. 7628.

Booms Weber Hall, St. James street. Next 
meeting Sundayt Nov. 2nd, at 2.30.

Ed. Tarte, Recording Secretary.

were

China, 
Glassware, 

Lamps, 
Cutlery an* 

Plated W

connection with the
matter, and for the construction and j peace, 
carrying on of necessary public works.
The payment of the interest on these opinions of the Am «.can working- 
debentures is proposed to be met by men was the eager anxiety shown by 
raising the price of licenses for the sale the trusts and combines t$> take imme- 
of intoxicating liquors and by levying diate advantage of the 1пСГЄа8Є 

special duty on the w orking of mines in on imports. No sooner did the bill 
the Province. Congratulation is looked come>to law than several of these 
for from the success of the agricultural | trusts gave notice of a rise in price of 
merit law and the acceptance by thePro- | the home-made article and a decreased 
testant Committeeof Public Instruction output, with a consequent shutting 
of the grant to the minority in conn.c- down of a portion of the industries 

' tien with the settlement of the Jesuits’ controlled by them This of course 
Estates. The building of a bridge meant a large number of men 
across the St. Lawrence at Quebec is thrown out of work a keener compe- 
also hinted at, and assistance indirectly tition in that field of labor an a pro- 
promised. Tne question of increased bable lowering of wages from such 
salaries to the District Magistrates sxtra competition. From the rush of 
!s also touched upon, and a promise | the syndicates to control the market m

9

deal to

BOOTS
------- AND -------

SHOES
v at a Low Price, an Inspi 

solicited.of mercy.
calculated, judiciously planned in 

ry particular and, saving- one. little 
accident, the identity of the victim 
would have been entirely lost and the 

being murderer gone undiscovered.
votion shown by the prisoner’s wife 
has been the subject of a great deal of 
gush from numerous correspondents, 
but divested of all maudlin sentiment 

substantial rea-

GEO. bad:t
eve

2023 Notre DaThe de- Chaboillez Square.
NEXT THE FIEE STATION. WANTED-—A Live, Energi 

vasser■ Good Commission to 
man. Apply at the Office of ПModerate Prices.Durable Goods.we have not seen any
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CARSLEY’S COLUMN.CENTRAL TRADESiANDL ABOR 
COUNCIL.

The Water Tax CasesMONTREAL NEWS. Birchall to Die*>
Mr. Barnard subpœnaed a large number 

of witnesses for the Lepine and Lafontaine 
water tax oases, expected to be heard yes- 
terday morning. The City Treasurer, 
Water Accountant and every one of the 
six assessors were in court, summoned a» 
witnesses. Messrs, Barnard and Hel- 
bronner were in court also, but the case 
was postponed for hearing until Monday 
next.

S. Carsley’s is the house for New French 
Cashmeres.Mr McKenna claims that the block stone 

pavement just finished on Lacroix street is 
the finest piece of work ever done jn this 
city. -------- L--------------.—

The whole cost of the reception and dinner 
given to the iron and steel delegates by the 
city, Mr. Grenier states, will not reach 
$1,000.

The night schools opened on Thursday 
night. It is expected that a new school will 
be organized in the East End. In the Catho
lic schools 5,164 students have been enrollad.

Catherine Woods, 70 years old, living at 
256 St. Dominique street, took a dose of 
"‘Rough on Rats” and died on Sunday. 
The coroner’s jury rendered a verdict of 
“suicide during mental aberration.”

The annual inspection of the 65th Mount 
Royal Rides took place on Saturday after
noon on the Champ de Mars. Notwith
standing that the weather was cold a large 
crowd had gathered to see the French- 
Canadian volunteers go through their 
various movements. Colonel D Orsonnens, 
Commandant of. the Military School at St. 
Johns, and D. A. G. of the Sixth Military 
District, was the inspecting officer.

The Ottawa Citizen makes the following 
announcement : “We have excellent reason 
for believing that the Government has in 
contemplation the adoption of a two-eent 
rate for letters throughout Canada and the 
United States in place oi the present three- 
cent rate, and that should the postal 
finances continue to make as satisfactory a 
showing as they have been doing recently, 
Parliament will, at the next session, be 
asked to authorize the reduction.”

The regular meeting of the Council was 
held Thursday evening.

In the absence of the President, Mr. Jos. 
Belaud, M.P,P„ who is attending the ses
sion of the Quebec Legislature, Mr. Louis 
Guyen, the Vice-President, presided

Credentials were read and accepted from 
Messrs. McGinnes, of the Coopers’ Union, 
and Ambrose, of the Coopers' Union.

The Water Tax Committee reported that

S. Carsley’s is the house for Fine Quality 
Dress Goods.THE PETITIONS REJECTED 

BY THE CABINET. S. Carsley’s is the house for Black French 
Cashmeres.

8. Carsley’s is the house for Fancy Plaid 
Dress Goods.The following telegram was received 

in this city yesterday afternoon :—
“ Birchall doomed. The Cabinet Coun

cil unanimously against a commutation. 
All convinced of his guilt.”

8. Carsley’s is the house for Black Dress 
Goods.

Run Over on the Track.

the actions taken by the Council would 
come up for a hearing in the courts on Fri
day, and that they hoped judgment would 
be rendered before the 28th of next month, 
the date on which the water must be paid 
to secure a vote.
A vote of thanks was tendered the So

ciety for the Protection of Women and 
Children for their opposition to the at
tempted amending of the Factory Act.

The members of the Legislative Com
mittee theil handed in their resignations, 
which occasioned a long debate, and which 
were eventually laid on the table, as the 

given for such resignations were 
not considered sufficient by the Council.

A long and rather warm discussion here the report of tho judge who presided 
took place on the action of the Executive 
Committee of the Dominion Trades and 
Labor Congress in ignoring President La 
fontaine and neglecting to report on the 
case of Mr. R. R. Elliott, several members 
expressing the opinion that it was a case of 

1 freeze out,” several motions being made, 
but which were all declared ont of order by 
the chair.

A motion was then made that a commit
tee of five be appointed to have printed et,urt the prisoner having had a fair 
and distributed throughout the Province , . , , , -, , „pamphlets on the land* question, the eight just trial and no new evidence hav- 
hour question, or on any other subject of mg arisen since he was condemned.

. labor reform the committee thought proper. Hie Excellency, therefore, signed the 
The matter was laid over till the next meet- or(jer this forenoon, -and accordingly 
ing, when it will be taken up as the second Reginaid Birchall will suffer the
order of the day. u

Several bille were then ordered paid and penalty Of the law for the murder X)! 
considerable business of a private nature F. C. Ben well, at Blenheim swamp,

. transacted. 4 3 Й near Woodstock, on the 17th of Fe-
Tne meeting adjourned at a late hour. bruary lagt. Birchall will be hanged

oh the 14th ir st., within the precincts 
of Woodstock jail.

SAYS HIS BROTHER IS INSANE.

The Minister of Justice received two 
petitions to-day from the Rev. Oswald 
Birchall, England, praying for the 
clemency of the Crown in the case of 
Birchall. The petitions were signed 
in the districts of Brighton and Leam
ington. In a letter to the Minister he 
condems the tone of the Ontario press 
md cable despatches from Woodstock, 
md especially one which describes the 
prisoner as “a professional thief and a 
human monster.” He advances the 
theory that Birchall is insane and asks 
the Government to investigate the 
same.

Mr. Louis Lacroix, of St. Vincent de 
Paul, an employee of the Canadian Pacific

S. Carsléy’s is the house for Half Mourning 
Dress Goods.

Ottawa, Nov. 7. — The fate of Railway, met with an accident yesterday
morning, which will probably prove fatal. 
He was crossing the track near Logan 
street, Hochelaga, when he was struck by 
an engine and thrown off the track. He 
was picked up in an unconscious condition 
with face and body badly bruised, He was 
taken to Notre Dame Hospital, and now 
lies there in an unconscious state. Lacroix 
is 58 years of age, married, and has a 
family of six children.

. 8. Carsley’s is the house for Silks of any 
kind.Birchall Is sealed. The report of the 

Minister of Justice on the ciee was 
submitted to a meeting of tho Privy 
Council on Wednesday last, when an 
order-m-council was passed adopting 
the report, which recommended that 
the law should be allowed to take its 
course. His Excellency the Governor- 
General spent all day yesterday read
ing the evidence in the case as well as

8. Carsley’s is the house for Black Silks.

S. Carsley’s is the house for New Colored 
Silks.

8. Carsley’s is the house for New Silk 
Velvets.

8. Carsley’s is the house for New Velvet
eens.reasons

S. Carsley’s is the house for New Silk 
Plushes.at the trial and the memorandum pre

pared by Sir John Thompson for sub
mission to the Council. After giving 
due consideration to these and the pe
titions and recommendations presented 
since the trial for the clemency of the 
Ciown, Lord Stanley saw no reason to 
interfere with the sentence of the

S. Carsley’s is the House for New Evening 
Silks.

8. Carsley’s is the house for New Liberty 
Silks.PIANOS 8. Carsley’s is the house for Costumes.

About two o’clock on Monday after
man named Damase

8. Carsley’s is the house for Children’s 
Dresses.noon a young 

Malbœuf, residing on Montcalm street, met 
with a serious accident at the corner of St. 
Catherine and St. Denis streets, 
wounded man is a mason, and while work 
ing on the third story of the building 
in course of erection, lost his balance and 
fell to the ground. He received 
scalp wound and was taken by the ambu 
lance to the Notre Dame Hospital. He 
died shortly after reaching that institution

Endorsed by the best authorities In the world.

Established 50 years. More made and in 
use than of all other Canadian Companies 
combined. Hundreds in use for 20 years, 
and still good. Patronized by the Higher 
Classes and Royalty. Pronounced the best 
medium priced Piano in America. In use In 
leading Institutions and Convents.
5,000 in use in Montreal.

8. Carsley’s is the house for New Jerseys.
The

8. Carsley’s is the house for Silk Blouses.
now

Why is S. Careley’s the best house to buy 
the abov e goods at ?

Simply because he sells cheaper than any 
other house in Canada.

Ladies are requested to visit the Dress 
Goods, Silks and Costume Departments this 
week, as special inducements are offered.

8. CARSLEY.

a severe

Over

ECHOES FROM THE POINT. SOLE AGENTS P. Q-,

WILMS & CO.
1824 Notre Dame St.

A FRENCH COMMISSIONERShort time is the order of the day in the 
shops now—eight hours, 7.80 to 4.30.

Sunday work is the rule at the subway at 
present, in order to lay the tracks while there 
is the least traffic going on.

There was no dust gathering on the ham- 
in the shops when Sir Joseph and the 

iron and steel kings were travelling through 
on Monday.

« A’”"*&am has been handed the first prize 
for the hose reel race at the Stratford compe
tition in the shape of silver watches. Didn’t 
win first though, did you ?

A large and appreciative audience gathered t0 be away five months collecting evidence 
on Monday evening at the Reading Room to on the labor question in the various manu- 
listen to the address, “ Ben Hur,” by Mr. L. taoturing centres and interviewing the 
O. Armstrong, which was excellently illustra- leaders of the various labor movements in 
ted by over 100 lime-light views. this country. He will report to his Gov-

Hallowe’en pranks were numerous at the eminent in company with a number of 
Point this year. No doubt, the four gents other delegates commissioned to make simi- 
who wore the white beavers and came singing lar enquiries in other countries, Speaking

of Socialism, Mr. Jousselin declares that it (упптр|іт Л ЛТП ПІТ I AM Home!
is not making progress in France. The (7 DlxlLvli ziiNlv lvlL>l>wli. mariner dreams of it, and so does the 
French workman, he says, is sober and \ boarder who has to take off his boots out-
careful, looks forward for his children, and Arrival of the Irish Delegation a± I iie an(j Bneak up8tairg in his stocking 
has an ambition to become a property New York. 4feet when he,g a liule late getting in o’
owner. It is not out of this material that _ ; , nights.
Socialists are formed. He, of course, be/j Messrs. Wm. O’Bnen, J. Dillon, Timothy 'e to think of it_ fchat,8 about what
lieves the Republican Government as at ! Harrington and T. D. Sullivan arrived at I everybody'a working for. It may be a little 
present established is firmly rooted in the New York on Sunday morning by the steamerl place with two rooms, like that of the

‘еїїХ01‘5Г&,..и h- mA* a™»-- - fr
Jousselin copies of the Labor Commission s : bay by a large delegation of Irishmen on last Tueaday at Canghnawaga, or it may 
report, which he finds of great interest. j board a tug boat chartered by the Irish socie- be a marble palace, like that limned by

-—---- •--------- tie of that city. There were about one hun-1 Bulwer Lytton, by the Lake Como. But
the thing itself is dear to every heart, 
whether it beat beneath fustian or broad-

Aunt (severely) : “As I glanced into the 
parlor last evening, I saw you with a young 
man's arms around you."

Niece (calmly) : “Yes, aunty, I was wait
ing for you to pass the door and see us. 
Young men are very slippery nowadays, and 
one can’t have too many witnesses.”

In Canada Collecting Evidence on 
Labor Questions.

(Near McGill street, Montreal.)M. Stéphane Jousselin, correspondent of 
Le Siecle, Paris, France, and special dele
gate of the French Government, is at the 
St. Lawrence Hall. M, Jousselin, undei 
instructions from the French Minister of 
Public Instruction, is on a tonr through 
Canada and the United States. He expects

mers
Sole Agents for Knabe, Williams, Bell and 

Emerson Pianos, and Bell and Uxbridge 
Organs.

>

MORE NEW GOODS
— AT —A MOCKBIiY ! S. CARSLEY’S

Notre Dame st.TO THE MAN THAT HAS TO 
SNEAK UPSTAIRS IN HIS 

STOCKING FEET !
NEW JACKETS 
NEW JACKETS 
NEW JACKETS 
NEW JACKETS

PLAIN CLOTH 
PLAIN CLOTH 
FANCY CLOTH 
FANCY CLOTH /

“ Be it ever so humble,
There’s uo place like home.” JACKETS IN 

JACKETS INThat’s a sweet word. The- along Congregation street thought so when 
they were nearing the crossing. It 
hundred in 91 seconds up Shearer street.

The police are working tooth and nail to 
ferret out the brute who outraged the little 
girl at St. Gabriel last week. It is to be 
hoped they are successful, for the good name 
of our city will be lost if this sort of crime is 
permitted to increase the way it has been 
lately.

The “small boy and his chaw,” whom the 
Witness lacrosse correspondent sees so often at 
the championship matches, tamed out in large 
numbers at the match between the Duffers 
from the shops and the Beavers on Saturday 
afternoon. The match was a good one, and 
although the Beavers won by 3 to 1, the 
games were mostly defence ones for them. 
They would undoubtedly have been defeated 
had it not been that they were strengthened 
by Jim Brown (of the Shamrocks) and Welsh 
(of the St. Gabriel), who were far too strong 
players to play against “greenies." The 
teams were as follows :—

Duffers—Minogue, Howatt, Clark. A. Cuth- 
bert, Greene, Surgeon, Turnbull, J. Cuthbert, 
Nixon, Beattie, Paris, Myers, Knox. Beavers 
—Innis, Brown, Archer, Kell, Feeney, Wall, 
McWood, Jenkins, Brown, Wall, Hannah, 
Welsh, Blaikie. Referee, Mr. Jos. Cuthbert. 
Umpires, Messrs. Ronaldson and W. Hall.

The first game was scored by Cuthbert for 
the Duffers in six minutes. The three next for 
the Beavers in five, forty and two minutes re
spectively, Jenkins and Welsh doing the 
needfnl. On Thanksgiving Day the return 
match was played, and easily won by the 
Duffers by three straight games, Myers scoring 
all three.

was a 8. CARSLEY, 
Notre Dame st.

^f.plnakings at half price.

NEW GOODS.
NEW JACKETS, TRIMMED LAMBSKIN 
NEW JACKETS, TRIMMED LAMBSKIN 
NEW JACKETS WITH GREY LAMBSKIN 
NEW JACKETS WITH GREY LAMBSKIN 

NEW JACKETS WITH RUSSIAN FOX 
NEW JACKETS WITH RUSSIAN FOX 

More Choice Goods to be seen at
8. CARSLEY’S,

Notre Dame st. ;

Remnants

dred on board the tug, representing twenty- 
two Irish societies. Mr. O’Brien was the first I ci0th. 
passenger to be distinguished. The reception 
committee cheered him, and he waved his hat makes the humblest home brighter and the 
in response. Then Mr. Sullivan came for- ",che8t hom.e mor? eleKant ЬУ the admira- 
ward to the railing of the vessel, and all on The finiahing touch is what i, wanted, 
board the tug cheered vociferously. Mr. I and the finishing touch of every home is 
O’Brien, in response to congratulations upon exquisite household linen, as “done up’ by 
his escape from th^ Brjtish authorities in t*4e 
Ireland, said Mr. Dillon and himself had 
been six days on the yacht before they 
reached France. They were joined at Havre ! 
by Mr. and Mr. and Mrs. Sullivan and Mr 
Harrington, who sailed with them. Mr.
Sullivan was very enthusiastic at the pro
spects of Home Rule for Ireland. When the 
steamer landed at her pier the distinguislitd 
Irishmen were driven to the Hoffman House, 
where they made arrangements with the 
committees to address meetings throughout 
the country, at which subscriptions will be 
taken up for the Irish National League.
Shortly after noon Governor Hill called on 
Messrs. Dillon and O’Brien at the Hoffman 
House. He had a short talk with the Irish

A BOY OPERATOR

Makes a Mistake and Trains Collide 
With Terrible Results-

THE TROT STEAM LAUNDRY

Remnants of Cloths at a groat reduction.
An accident, most horrible in detail, oc

curred on the Delaware, Lackawanna & West
ern Railroad at Rock Cut, a station about three 
miles south of Syracuse, through the ^lylue 
officiousness of a boy telegraph operator by the 

of M. A. Clark. The accident occurred

NEW GOODS.
NEW JACKETS, ASTRACHAN SLEEVES 
NEW JACKETS, ASTRACHAN SLEEVES 
NEW JACKETS, WITH PLUSH SLEEVES 
NEW JACKETS, WITH PLUSH SLEEVES 

NEW JACKETS, WITH FROGS 
NEW JACKETS, WITH FROGS 

Choice Goods just marked off for this week.
S. CARSLEY, 

Notre Dame st.

}TROY STEAM LAUNDRYname
about 5.40 o’clock on Monday afternoon, and 
the blundering of the operator resulted in the 
death of four persons, the injury of many 
others and the destruction of se veral thousand 
dollars’ worth of rolling stock. The New 
York and Pacific day express train from the

Corner Craig and St. Peter streets. 
Telephone 666.

4

THE DOMINION
Custom Made
PANTS І

Remnants of Cloakings at half price.South, which is due in Syracuse at 5.55 p.m., 
Rock Cut at 5.40 o’clock. It did not It'passes

stop there, but passes the station at the usual 
rate of speed, which is about forty miles an 
hffur.

JACKETS. New Goods. JACKETS
IN COLORED BEAVER 
IN BLACK BEAVER 
IN NAVY CHEVIOT 
IN BLACK CHEVIOT 
IN NAVY BOX CLOTH 

TRIMMED ASTRACHAN 
TRIMMED BLACK LAMBSKIN 
TRIMMED GRAY LAMBSKIN 
TRIMMED BLACK CURL 
TRIMMED RUSSIAN FOX 
TRIMMED OTTER 
TRIMMED BEAVER

V;/ У
COURT OF QUEEN'S BENCH. Before the express was due at Rock Cut two 

coal trains from Syracuse had arrived at the 
station, and had been run in on a switch at

The November term of the Court of Queen's the north side of the main track.
Clark, the operator, was in his room in the 

station, a few rods east of the switch. He was 
the look-out for the express. The latter

Opening of the Fall Term.

$31Bench opened on Monday morning.
Crown was represented by Mr. H. J. Cloran
and Mr. E. N. St. Jean, Q.C. It was after was on time, and as the head light of its en- ...
eleven o'clock before Chief Justice Sir A. A. gine came into view, it flashed through Clark’s ; Then he signed the address of welcome and 
Doriou, accompanied by Mr. Justice Cross, mind that the switch was open, and that if it invited the delegation to visit him at the
ascended the bench. was not closed the express would dash into the (ja.q;a[ Albany. Mayor Grant called a

Judge Dorion delivered the charge to the coal train. No sooner did the thought flash * , , ., .. , V,
Grand Jury, who afterwards brought in the into his brain than he dashed out of the door, minutes later and p respects. >>
following true bills rushed to the switch and swung it over. Then, At the request of Mr. I. P. Gill, M. 1\,

John Carrolton, Edward Jamieson and John he realized, but too late, his mistake. As the, 'acting for the managers of the Irish tour, au
Jeffrey, burglary. switch was turned, the express swung on to I 0Uawa gentleman interviewed Sir John Mac-

Cyrille Bertrand, not providing for his wife the side track, and the crash of the engines рьПТірйч in rPtrarH tn tho
and child. spoke the result. The noise of the collision Donald as to the chances in regard to the

Louis Maillette and August Desjardins, was lost in the cries of the passengers within
burglary. the coaches of the express train.

Joseph Roberts, felonious assault. The fireman and engineer of each engine
Alex. Grant, larceny. were caught in the wreck and ground to death, cumstances connected with their escape from
Mabel O’Donnell, stealing goods. Their names were James Doyle, Scranton, Pa.; Ireland and in his own private opinion it was , nnv Agents of the GLASGOW & LON-
Ann McGilvray Davidson, receiving the Mvjtie Fernand, his fireman ; Michael J. j highly improbable that any attempt wild be І CO have accepted

same. Burk**of Syracuse, and Jeremiah Lee, his j made to molest them in Canada. He had, I «йтїіщ. positions with the
Edward Perrault, felonious wounding. fireman.# The body of Engineer Doyle was however, nothing official to say beyond this, |
John Greco and Francis Amatando, feloni- found lying by the fence on the north side of that the Government had no information from

ous wounding. the track. His left arm was severed from the j the British Government of any intention to
Owing to the fact that Mr. R. D. McGib- body. The Fireman Fernand was found proceed against Messrs. O’Brien and Dillon in

bon, Q.C., had an important engagement in burned under the tons of wreckage. Burke’s this country. The Canadian Government, he The Combined Capital and Assets of these
Baltimore, Md., and had to leave by the after- body laid under a great mass of twisted iron ! said, had nothing to do with it and had no Companies ю over фЗ,000,0СЮ, and the
noon train, consideration of the O’Brien libel wood on the south side of the track. The power to interfere. The matter would be un- Montreal Office is at 42 ST. JOHH STREET,
case by the Grand Jury was postponed until body of Fireman Lee was found tightly wedged der the jurisdiction of the Attorney-Generals MR. C. R. G. JOHNSON being the General
Tuesday next. between the body of his engine and the cab. of the various Provinces. Agent.

The
\ «_>-members, in which he told them that his 

sympathy was with the Irish movement. TO ORDER.
И \ Imported Goods.

Inspection invited.

The largest collection of Jackets of every 
description is to be had atrhe Dominion Pants Co,

362 & 364 St James St.. Montreal S. CARSLEY’S, 
Notre Dame st.

Remnants greatly reduced.
MR- THOMAS McELLIGOTTthreat of Mr. Balfour to arrest Messrs. Dillon 

and O’Brien should they set foot on Canadian 
soil. The Premier said he had read the cir-

CLAPPERTON’S SPOOL COTTON—AND—
Always use Clapperton’s Thread.
Then you are sure of the best Thread in the 

market.
Clapperton’s Spool Cotton never breaks, never 

knots, never ravels, and every spool is warrant
ed 300 yards. Always ask for
CLAPPERTON’S SPOOL COTTON.

MR. L BRAHAM,

EASTERN AM) AGRICULTURAL. CARSLEY,
1765, 1767, 1769, 1771, 1773, 1776, 1777, 

Noire Dame Street, Montreal.

CARSLEY’S COLUMN;

TUB ECHO, MONTREAL. 6 .
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TH* ECHO, MONTREAL.8
KELLY’S MONTREAL SONGSTER !a ter ne it ruabed fiercely towards him with 

great faery eye glowing fiercely through 
і darkness, and hie little arme keep on 

steadily swinging his jacket, in his excite
ment never feeling the flames as they 
creep over his little hands.

But he has been seen and brakes were 
applied and the wheels reversed and the 
engine brought to a standstill just as it was 
almost upon him. and then the little fellow 
sank down, overcome by the excitement, 
and there, a moment later, they found him 
curled up in a heap on the ground. Care
fully the fireman lifted him in his strong 
arms, while the engineer and one or two 
others ran forward and discovered the 
obstruction. The passengers, aroused by the 
commotion, began to make their appear
ance, and soon Jos was surrounded by a 
crowd, and found he had become a hero.

The big fireman still holds him in his 
arms as Joe answered the questions which 
were showered upon him, while a physi
cian who was among the passengers bound 
up the poor little burnt hands.

Joe’s hearers shuddered as they thought 
of their narrow escape, and when they 
found it was his jacket that furnished the 
signal, some man pulled off his hat and, 
dropping a bill into it, said : “To pay for 
Joe’s coat, and passed it around to the 
others. Pocketbooks were taken out and 
bills and silver rained into the hat until it 
almost took Joe’s breath as he realized that 
it was all for him.

Soon the train is ready to go on and they 
all got aboard, and Joe is taken on to the 
next station, where they stopped to let him 
off. The doctor’s house was close by, and 
as they saw Joe run up the stoop and ring 
the bell the train moves off amid cheers and 
the waving of hats.

Joe was a happy boy when an hour later 
he rushed into the house and, stumbling up 
the stairs and into his father’s room, 
threw a small but heavy package upon the 
bed. »

late, with their money gone and no more 
coming in, they did not feel aa hopeful and 
even ten-year-old Joe felt oppressed by the 
general gloom. But to-night a worse 
trouble weighs upon him. He could under
stand enough of his father’s conversation to 
know that unless a hundred dollars could 
be raised at once, their pretty house and 
garden would be taken from them. He 
wondered if they would take Top-knot too, 
hU pretty little black rooster who jumped 
upon the fence in front of hie window 
every morning and woke him up at just the 
right time, and ae he thought ot this he 
eould hardly swallow for the great lump in 
his throat and he rubbed hie eyes hard with 
a corner of the sheet. A hundred dollars 1 
What a pile that would bel If he eould 
only think of some way to earn it, but there 
seemed no ehance to earn even a single 
dollar, let alone a hundred of them, and 
poor little Joe lay there puzzling his brains 
over the matter until he dropped asleep.

“Rat-a tat-tat,” “Rat-a-tat tat," and 
Joe woke suddenly out of s sound sleep to 
hear some one rapping loudly at the out
side door. A moment after, his father 

window and called out

AN AUSTHAI. IAN BALLAD. its
the

I rode through the bush in the burning 
noon,

Over the hills to my bride ;
The track was rough and the way was long, 
And Bannerman of Dandenong,

He rode along by my side.
A day’s march off my beautiful dwelt,

By the Murray streams in the west ; 
Lightly lilting a gay love long,
Rode Bannerman of the Dandenong,

With a blood-red rose on his breast.

A HIT EYBE/TWHEBB.
No- 10-3 Cent*.

The Montreal Baseball Club.
They Say They Do not Like It, but They Do.
If I Catoh the Man that Taught Her to Danes. 
Don’t Let It Happen Again.
Hogarty’e Auction.
Some Day I’ll Wander Back Again.
Her Tears Drifted Out With the Tids.
Snuff on the Floor.
Maguiunss’ Birthday Party.
Since Reilly Took an Oath He’d Hare My LUs.

No. 11 -3 Cent*.

No. 1-3 Cent*.
Spare that Old Mud Cabin.
Only a Pieture of Her Boy.
Slavery’s Paased Away.
The Motteee that are Framed Upo* the Wall 
As I Sat Upon My Dear Old Mother’s Sues.
I(.the Waters Could Speak aa They Flow. 
Faddy and Hie Sweet Potteen.
Ae We Wander la the Orange drove.
My Molly le Waiting 1er Me. •
The Son* 1*11 Ne’er Forget.
Down Where We Roamed Together.
A Mother* ■ Appeal to Her Boy.
Don’t Run Down the Irish.
SMEilv *n» Hie Osld High Hat.
Jnek Wont Forget Ton.
Where Did You Get that Hat 1 
Mother1» Last Letter to Me.
I Love Ton Beet of All.

««Red, red rose of the western streams,” 
Wss the song he sang that day—

Truest comrade in hour of need—
Buy Mathinna bis peerless steed—

I had my own good gray.
There fell a spark on the upland grass,

The dry bush leapt into flame ;
And I felt my heart go cold as death,
And Bannerman smiled and caught his 

breath.
But I heard him name her name.

The Burning Asylum.
No. t, fleoond Floor.
ThaFs the Reason Why.
I’ll Tell You How It Wes. There Were Four of Va 
McCarty’s Buggy Bide.
ThaFs the Reason Why.
The Letch of Aa Irishmen’s Door.
Des’t Leave Me, Laddie !No. 2-3 Cent*- No. 12—В Cent*.
Js*es Reilly’s Sister Song.
All Paddy Wonts is Ireland.
You Spoke UakUdiy to Your Mother Jack.
The Band Played Annie Lauiie, or To Hear The* 

Tell It.
My Sunday Breeches.
The Rattle of the Latch Key In the Door.
The Girls of To-day;
Say, Have You Seen O'Houlihan.
“Jack.” A Rollicking Sea Song.
Little Fanny McIntyre.
Annie Rooney’s Sister.
Give Me Back My Loved One. ^
Only Her Blessing, No More.
Denny Grady’s Hack.
Neona.
Safe in Her Gentle Arme.

The Same Old Walk.
Ask a Policeman. _ _ . .
I’ll Com. Back, My Dartlag, to Thee. Topi sal. 
Peep Out of the Window.
My Mother’» Dear Old Face.
I Believe It For My Mother Told Me So.
How I Got Even With O’Grady.
I Shall Have 4m,
Rafferty's Tin Wedding.
Ie That Mr. Reilly *
McCloskey’e Grand Soirae. t
Hello, Reilly 1 „
We've Both Been There Before Many a Time.

No. 3-3 Conte.

opeeed the upper 
loudly, “Who’s there!” and then Joe 
heard old Mrs. Jenkins, their nearest 
neighbor, say, “Jim Is growin' worse, an’ I 
come over to see if you or Joe would go for 
the doctor.”

“Don’t you worry yourself, Mrs. Jen
kins,” was Mr. Petersham’s reply. “My 
rheumatism is that bad this damp weather 
that I don’t dare to go out myself, but it 
won’t hurt a boy like Joe. He can run 
down in no time and ride back with the 
doctor.” Mrs. Jenkins murmured her 
thanks and hurried off, while Joe, in re
sponse to his father’s call, tumbled out of 
bed and into his clothes with all haste. It 
was about three miles to the village by the 
road, but by going down the railroad it was 
only a little over two miles. Joe was a 
brave boy, but the prospect of a two mile 
walk down the track in the pitchy dark
ness did not look at all enchanting to a 
sleepy little fellow, and it was not without 
some grumbling that he started out. He 
went down through the garden and out the 
back gate, and then, climbing down 
the steep bank, he found himself upon the 
traek, down which he started in a brisk 
walk, whistling cheerily.

Everything was so still about him that 
he soon ceased to whistle, and no sound 

heard but the shrill chirp ot the

Down the hillside theflre-floods rushed,
On the roaring eastern wind ;

Neck and peck was the reckless race—
Ever the bay mare kept her pace,

But the grey horse dropped behind.
He turned in the saddle—“Let’s change, I 

say !”
And his bridle rein he drew. и

He sprang to the ground—“Look sharp ! 
he said,

With a backward toss of his curly head,
“I ride lighter than you 1”

Down and up—it was quickly done—
No words to waste that day !—

Swift as a swallow she sped along,
The good bay mare from the Dandenong— 

And Bannerman rode the gray.
The hot air scorched like a furnace blast 

From the ver^mouth of hell :
The blue-gums caught and blazed on high 
Like flaming pillars into the sky ;

The gray horse staggered and fell.
“For your life !” he cried—“For her dear 

sake, ride !”
Into the gulf of flame

Were swept, in less than a breathing space, 
The laughing eyes, and the comely face, 

And the lips that named her name.
She bore me bravely, the good bay mare— 

Stunned and dizzy and blind,
I heard the sound of a ming ing roar, 
*Twae the Lachlan river that rushed be

fore,
And the flames that rolled behind.

Down Went McGihty,
No, Thank You, Tom.
Magee’iLBack Yard.
My LittlS Irieh Qu 
1 Wonder if She's True to Me.
Up Comes McGinty.
The King of the Swells.
Three Leaves of Shamrock.
Michael Slather’s Spree.
I Loaned My Sunday Coat to Maloney. 
My Sailor Jack.
Dreaming at the Window.
God Bless Our Home. ~
Save My Mother’s Picture From the Sale. 
The Freedom Cry of Erin.
A Link From the Past.
Dreaming Ae She Sleeps.
Only to See the Dear Old Place Again.

No* 13-5 Cents.
How Sweet the Name of Motheri 
McGinty’i Remains,
The Spriigtime 
TheH eart That’s True.
We Meet No More As Strangers.
Things 1 Would Like to Find Out.
She Framed That Loving Picture of Her Boy. 
The Ship that Carries Me Home.
I Love You.
The Irishmen of To-day.
Hello ! John Maloney.
Just a Little.
I’m a Cousin to Parnell.
Say, Won’t You Come Out and Play.
At It Every Minute in the Day.
Little Annie Kelly.
Now You’re Talking.
I Loved You Kate in Ireland.
McNally’s First Day on the Force.
Sweet Summer Roses.

and Robins Have Come.

“Father ! father ! wake up !” he cried, 
excitedly. “I’ve earned the money for Mr. 
Morrison, and now we can keep the house. 
Do wake up !”

It did not take long to get a light, and 
when the money was counted there was as 
Joe had said, enough for the interest and 
more to.

Joe was a proud boy when he saw his 
father, the next morning, start out to Mr. 
Morrison’s with the $100 in hie pocket. 
Joe often goes out in his yard to play with 
his pet, Top-knot, and then he thinks how 
glad he is that Widow Jenkins wanted him 
to go for the doctor that night.

No. 4-3 Cents
The Grifflntown Election.—Topical. 
Globe-Trotting Nellie Bljr.
I Went With Him- 
There Goes McManus.
When Mother Puts the Little Ones to Bed. 
MeGiety’e Wake.
Casey’s Wife.
Recall That Sad Good-bye.
Horoo for Casey.

No. 14—3 Cents.
Measure Your Wants By Your Means.
That Ought to Fetch ’Em.
Since My Daughter Plays on the Typewriter. 
Playmates.
My Mother’s Mottoe.
Throw Him Down McClosky..
1 Whistle and Wait foV Katie.
Twelve Months Ago To-night.
It Used to Be Propei, but It Don’t Go Now.
I Never Liked O’Ragen.

No. 6-3 Cents.
Excuse Me, Excuse Me !
McGinty, the Swell of the Day.
Explain It If You Can.
I’ll Paralyze the Man That Says McGinty.
The World Will Be Coming to an End.
Down on the Farm.

That Old Cradle to Me,
My Father’s Song to Me.
Ballyhooley-
Childhood’s Happy Days. _ .
If Our Daughters Could Seek as They Go. Parody 

If the Waters Could Speak as They Flow.

was
crickets and now and then the baying of a 
dog somewhere in the distance. Not 
was to be seen and the trees and bushes 
loomed up grim and black on either side of 
him. He buttoned up his jacket closely, 
for the damp night air was chilly, and 
trudged on.

He had gone about a mile when, as the 
Safe, safe, at Waranga gate, , makes a slight bend, he saw something

I fell, and lay like a stone. the track just ahead. It looked big and
O love ! thine arms were about me then, Шек and heJ uould not make out what it 
Thy warm tears called me to life again, wag. gQ he pruaently halted and stared for- 

But, O God ! that I came alone . ward jnto the darkness with all his might.
TVe dwell in peace, my beautiful one Presently the object moved and then he

And I, by the streams in the west, saw that there were three men bending
But oft through the mist of my dreams , ^ shouîdTar Sm but be w^

Rides Bannerman of the Dandenong, also afraid to stay where he was, so heWith the blood red rose on hi, breast. | crept softly -P^low bank and lay flat

The men were talking, but in such low 
ЇПТГ PATH THF npRT tones that he could not hear what they are JUJC, 1 iilU inCi ULiL) 1 . saying What could they be about ! They

------------ seemed to be lifting up something heavy
New York Centra and to be placing it upon the rails, but this 

Strike. I was all he could see. Joe knew enough
about the trains to know that the down 
express train would soon be along, and hç 

The clock in the kitchen had just struck I „hivered with the thought that perhaps it 
still little Joe Petersham, who is a man’s body that they were putting on 

hl= head the track.
Oh, if they would only ge before the ex- 

! And, as u in answer to his 
start off up the hill

a star

PHUNNY ECHOES. No* 15—3 Cents,Leave
One of the Finest.
We Were Shipmates, Jack and I.
Get On to That Bouquet.
They've All Got ’Em.
Oh, What Has Changed You.
Learning MoFisddeu to Waltz,

N. The Convict and the Bird.
^ Ttittle Annie Rooney Parody.

The Song that Breaks My Heart.
The Song My Sister Tried to Sing to Me.

No. 16-5 Cents.
The Irish Jubilee, (Lawlor and Thornton’s great 

song.)
Upper Ten and Lower Five.
He Was a Pal of Mine.
They’re After Me.
The Old Red Cradle,
The Old Sunday Dinner.
He Ain’t In It.
The Night Maloney Landed in New York.

No. 1-7—5 Cent*.

A well-known Montreal merchant re
cently invested $1.60 in a New York firm 
to discover “How to appear well in society," 
His office boy says he received the following 
receipt by return mail : “Always keep your 
nose cleat* and don’t suck more than one 
finger at a time.,’ The clerks have had to 
fly round considerable since the receipt of 
above advice.

An old woman was praising in rather en
thusiastic terms the sermons of a Scotch 
minister who had acquired a great name for 
depth and sublimity. The suspicions of 
her auditor were a little aroused, and she 
ventured to propose a question to her. 
"Well, Jenny, do you understand him!” 
“Understand him !” holding up her hands 
in astonishment at the question, “me un
derstand him ! wad I hae the presumption?’’

No- 6-3 Cents-
Killaloe.
The Irish Spree.
Stepping Stones of Time. 
Dan O’Brien’s Raffle. 
Enniscorthy.
He Never Deserted a Friend. 
The Seotch Brigade.
Up Went McGinty.—New. 
My Dear Old Irish Home.

No- 7-3 Cents-
The Whistling Ooon.
He’s On the Police Fores New.
The Old White Caubeeo.
Don’t Trifle With MoGineis.
Old Oaken Bucket. .
You Will Never Know a Mother a Love Again. 
Where the Pretty Shamrock Grows.
Little Annie Rooney.
The Three-Leaved Shamrock,
Brannigan, I Think You’re Stuck.

No- 8-3 Cents-
Now I Come to Think Of It.
I've » Little Yaller Watch.
These Worde No Shakespeare Wrote. Topisal. 
Fair Columbia.
Where the Sparrow and Chippie» Parade 
When the Robins Nest Again. New Parody.
I Say, Mike!
What Will They Spring On Us Next!

No. 0-3 Cent*.
These Words No Shakespeare Wrote. 
Remember Yoer Father and Mother.
Days Gone By.
Murphy Touched Me For Ten.
Major Caaey, of Tammany Hall.
The Irieh Sporting Mau.
Chump ; Of, They Done Me Up.
Wishing I Was Home To-night.
CaU Me Bank Again. Parody.

“Faces.”
Sailing. Parody.
Autumn Leaves.
Little Annie Rooney. Parody.
Always Show Respect, Joe.
Oh 1 Mamma ; Buy Me That 1 
Our Girls.
Pstody on Night Mslouey Landed in New York. 
Brown Kept One and Gare Me the Other.
They Ought to Нате a Medal.
He Got It Again.

A Story of the
He was lying in front of a Craig street 

etoro on Saturday when the merchant 
came out, and stirring him up with the 
toe of hie boot, said :

“Are you drunk ?”
“You bet.”
“Then move off from here.”
“Are you drunk ?” enquired the inebriate.
“No, I am sober,” was the indignant re-

nine, but
usually dropped asleep as soon as 
touched the pillow, lay with wide-open 
eyes staring into the darkness in his little I wish, they did finally 
« .a____ і___ а Akna IriAratwhvi wbnrn Mr. and were ВООП out of і

The Complete List of Songe moiled on receipt 
25 Cents- Don’t foil to eeoare this offer. 1 
Words and Music of any of above Sengs mailed 
receipt of 40 Cents each.

preea cornea
______ __ start on up me mu

bedroom, just off th. kitchen, where Mr. I and Were soon out of sight. H. dared not 
' , .... _ . s,. - move for some time lest they should re-and Mrs. Petersham were sitting talking. but ftt laet be eummoned up courage,

Joe’s ears were wide open, too, for he felt a and< gorambling down the bank, crept 
great interest in the subject which was along to see what it was that the men had
being discussed. ...... ^ H was not the body of a man lying there,

“ It’s no use, Mary, he heard his father bu“80me railtoad ties which had been fas- 
say, in a low voice, “the place has got to toned upright in a cattle-guard, with large 
Ke. Morrison says we must either pay the stones wedged securely about them. Then 
money or he will foreclose ; he won’t wait he knew that these men had planned to 
„„ longer We might just as well talk of wreck the express.any longer, y ” e -i . He tried desperately with his puny
flying as of raising $ЦЮ m two weeks, and gtr th to move the timbers, but they 
if this strike keeps on we will have to use Were fixed so firmly that he could not stir 
the little we have got saved up.” And Mr. them in the least, and he gave ap in de-

«•It is hard to think of our pretty little 
place being taken from us,” в add Mrs.
Petersham, with a sigh, “but I suppose it I „“forth aor“s №е“мк-ЬиіГоТеоп^ boarding, the servant girl was anxious to 
must come to that, for I don’t know where thftfwa. impossible, and he tried to think * Ih^* hadTlway^'ju“t
the money can be raised.” | of some other signal. As m his perplexity done it>., Qr wal .. jUBt doing it/’ when

any order aras given. This amused the 
young divine greatly, and one Monday 
morning he thought to nonplus the girl by 
a ruse. “I don’t think Eliza has washed 
my Bible sinoe I have been here," he said 
to the mistress, in a low tone, but designed 
to be overheard by the girl. “ To-day le 
Monday, too.’* A few minutes later the 
mistress said te her in tho presence of the 
clergyman :—“Elira, bave you washed Mr. 
Blank’s Bible.” “No, ma’am » but I’ve—

ply-
“Then you can move off from here a 

blamed sight easier than I can. Bo leave 
me alone.”

And he was left alone.
Point St. Charles clergyman—I have 

heard that a number of young men of the 
Point have formed an anti-swearing society. 
One of the young men—Yea, air ; we bind 
ourselves not to swear for one year, under 
a severe penalty.

Clergyman—A praiseworthy idea, and 
one I warmly commend. The prevalence 
of profanity is truly deplorable, especially 
amongst our railroad men. May I ask 
what penalty you have established ? One 
of the young men—Yea, sir. The member 
who breaks over is compelled to stand 
drinks for the whole crowd.’’

Collapse of Point St. Charles clergyman.
At a house in Ohio where a minister was

P. KELLY, Publisher,
154 St. Antoine Street, Montree
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C. R. C. JOHNSON, Chief ^gent.

4 2 ST. JOHN STREET. ______________ MONTREALhe knew, but he oould not bear to leave the 
express to its fate and tried to think of 
some way by which he oould give warning, 

If he only had a lantern to swing back
TTTTD

Province of Quebec Letter______ I of some other signal. As in his perplexity
“It can’t be raised and there’s an end of he thrust his hands deep down into his 

it" said Mr. Petersham, getting up and pockets, at the bottom of one of them he 
walking back and forth acrosdbfce room, felt some matches which were left from a 
“We must just grin and WE it, and bonfire, and all in a minute he decided to 
there'll be worse than this to bear if our 1 build a Are in the middle of the track, up 
side doesn’t win. There’s not a eent com- by the curve, where the engineer would 
ins in this month. I’m ante I don’t hold I see it and atop the train in tune. But he 
with them who try to wreok the trains, soon found this was not easy to de. There 
They've no right to do that, hut it comet was great difficulty m finding any 
pretty tough to a man to see his family materials, but after groping aboaï for a , ,_.«

™ b.“‘ rb m. D,. .. №«.-&

, . thnnehte He put hie ear down to the rails and mathematics ?
Six weeks aoo hie father, a brakeman on I listened intently. Yes, the train was “Yes." . ,

m,8 rentrai RffUrôad had come home one coming, but it was some distance off yet. “How many sides has a oirele 1
dinner brakTunoZed to Oh, if he oould only find something dry “Two,” raid the student.

vvL wife that a strike had been ordered enough to burn ! Now on the damp night “Indeed ! what are they 1
Inhibât he would not go back to work air comes the low rumble of the approach- What a laugh in the court the •‘■dent i 
until the^'Central” came to terme. ing ears. In another moment they will be answer produwd when he promptly said :
until the ce , . atm jn gight, and, on the impulse of the “An inside and an outside Ith^!k«ra w7raknot^gaUiing ground and moment, he snatlehed off hie jacket and The doctor next inquired : ’ And yon 

rf ü£m were beginning to be draper- hastily striking a matoh applJ it to the attended the moral ph.lo.ephy class also.

the vac anoie«eand4thehpinkerton men‘were “inhumed feebly a second and went out, “Well, you doubtleee heard
^ Wtd to prevent their being Interfered and then, more carefully, he lighted the varions subjects. Did you ever hear one
St^One dayVJoe andtWor three other last one and the coat began to blaze ; and on саше and effect?”
k'L'hitd walked up the track all the Way not a moment too soon, either, for be ‘Yes.

the oitr to see the tiny box-like houses could see the headlight as the express “Doe* an effect ever go before a cause .
at intervals along the track as a I oAme thundering along. “Je». „ fCor. Bangmnetand Dorehert*.

shelter for thw who guarded that section Springing upon the track he waved Ms “Oive me an instance. „ Bell Tel. W4S. Eed. Tel. HUT.
ihuMM I blazing signal frantically bask and forth to “A barrow wheeled by a man. YARDS ■' Wellington Basin, oppositeAt* firetfevery thing seemed bright and attract the engineer’» attention, there he The doctor hastily sat down and proposed fl.T.Ik Offices. BeU T І.140А
the strikers feltlpBftdent of success, but rf ! s*oid, right in the path of tke huge mon. no more questions.
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stantly. The men went to the office ot Dr. 
W. B. Webster and had their wounds 
dressed. They were Mlohsel Henahan, of 
Sehnylerville, and Patrick Hnghee, of 
Vontft&a, Who has been Wilting in Bchuy- 
lerrille. Henahan has a flesh wound in 
hlsIWt breast, while Hughes has a serious 
wound in his left breast, while Hughes has 
a serions wonnd in the groin. Both men 
were placed under arrest.

Cenndlan.
Lord and Lady Aberdeen have left a gold 

«watch ut Hamilton for the engineer, and a 
gold locket for the fireman of the train en 
which they rode, and which wad derailed 
là the Rooky Mountains.

A fatal accident occurred on the Cana
dian Pacifie railway near Owen Bound eaily 
on Wednesday morning through the collid
ing of an engine with an express train. 
Engineer Kyle, of the freight engine, was 
instantly killed, while the fireman was 
badly hurt. Both the engineer and fire
man of the express train escaped with
out injury, ae did alee the peaeengers. 
Both eeglnee wore badly wrecked and the 
line blocked for eohse time.

lire. Birehall, accompanied by eae of her 
husband's legal advisers, had an interview 
with the H)Ulster of Justice et Ottawa on 
Wednesday, relative to the eommatntiou 
of the death sentence of her husband. 
MeMnrehy pointed out to the Minister 
what he considered the weak points in the 
evidence against the prisoner, and Mrs. 
Вirobeli presented the petitions bearing 
about 5,000 eignatnree, begging et the same 
time in feeling terms for her husband’s life. 
Sir John Thompson expressed his great 
sympathy for the lady and premised to 
give the prayer of the petition hie earnest 
attention The feeling in Ottawa is that 
the prayer of tile petition will not be 
granted.

About two weeks ago an unknown man 
was found dead in a chair at the Wilcox 
House, 8t. Thomas, and from the published 
description of deceased it wee thought he 
wae John Croft, of Hamilton, who had left 
that ehy two months ago. Friends df the 
Hamilton man went to Bt. Thomas te 
identify the body, and, although the hair 
of the bend ot deceased was more gray 
than that of Croft’s was thought to be, 
the identification in other particulars wae 
satisfactory. Mrs. Croft and members ef 
the Force tore order, of which Croft wae a 
member, else went to Bt. Thomas, and it 
was decided to bring the body to Hamilton 
for burial, there being coarsely » doubt in 
hie fiieedi’ minds that the body wae that 
of John Croft. The funeral took place 
from the Croft homestead, on Margaret 
street, a few days ago and the family have 
since been in mourning. The genuine 
John Croft has since arrived home and is 
with his family. As soon as Croft heard 
of the mistake he hastened to inform his 
family that he was alive and well, and now 
there is much rejoicing in the Croft 
family. Who the man is whose body was 
brought from St. ' Thomas and interred 
here is not known, and it is doubtful if his 
identity will ever be established.

HOUSEHOLD MATTERSECHOES OF THE WEEK. THE EMPIRE
Clothiers

OVERCOATS ! 
OVERCOATS I

To sure erysipelas : Make a solution el 
equal portion! of camphor and ether. Bub 
the affected parte with this. The cure is 
almost immediate.

Chocolate Cabahels.—One half pound 
of grated chocolate, two toeeupe of sugar, 
one half sup of milk and water, a lump of 
butter, One teaapoonful of alum.

Ahoel Cake.—White* of 11 eggs beaten 
to a stiff froth, H os. of sugar, fij os. of 
flour. 1 teaspeoaful extract of vanilla. 
Don’t butter the tins. Bake forty minutes.

If you wish to clarify sugar and water 
that yon are about to boil. It is well to stir 
in the white of no egg while eold | if put in 
after it boils the egg U apt to get herdened 
before it esm do any good.

Te restore colors to sarpoto, and toko out 
greaee spots : Bub the places with white 
writing chalk, leave it on for à few mo
rn sate, then brush ae usual ; the carpet will 
reappear ae aright ae ever.

G excise Amsekux Dodos* оте.—3 lbs. 
lard to fry In, 1 cap sugar, 3 eggs, 1 sup 
milk, 8 teaupoonfule of baking powder, a 
pinch of salt, a ріпок of einaameu, 8 tea
spoons! «1 malted lard, sad enough flour to 
roll them.

European.
My. Gladstone has declined to rtand an a 

candidate lot the feotorehip of the Univer
sity of Aherbeen. He gives his advaaeeB 
age as his reason for declining the nomina
tion.

FaH

-roft-

Suits
The Pope is about to create a oammissiou 

of cardinal* to engago in discussion of the 
social question. Cardinal Mermillod will 
probably be appointed president of the 
commission.

The authorities in Baris, Fraaea, purpose 
taking severe measures respecting the 
general disregard of the law compelling 
the vaccination of children, as the latest 
official report* show that an alarming in
crease in the number of ease* of smallpox 
has taken place. Brittany mod* at the 
present time to bo specially effected.

A leading feature of the returns from the 
municipal elections i* the fact that not a 
single dissident Liberal eueoeeS is recorded. 
Labor candidates won some 
Conservatives. The Chronicle says the 
résulté of the elections make a bad outloek 
for the Government and show what will 
happen ia the event of an appeal to the 
country.

During a cirons performance at Bt. 
Petersburg, which was attended by the 
Csar and the members of hie family, on* of 
the trained horses suddenly became vioieua 
and made an attack on M. Ginieelli, the 
manager of the cirons. The hone knocked 
the man down and bit him and trampled 
upon him, mangling him in a terrible 
manner in full view of the spectator*. 
The Czar and his family abruptly with
drew from the Imperial box and left the 
building. A general panic among the epee- 
tatois followed, and the performance was 
closed.

GENTLEMEN’S
BUSINESS SUITSeuA

SprucineAt the following prices ;

•5.00, $6,96-50,97. 
•7.50, $5 te 514.

Overcoats

f"
Sun

mtYemtMoe Pria oo Albert Jieok, 
Morning and Sank 
Saits a Specialty. Coughs,Bays

unite from the Colds, - 
Croup*

ОШгм. CHILDREN’S 
CLOTHING 

PARLOR:
ч

Mr. SCHOOL tunsLemoh ox Овахє* Caku.—One and one
of butter, 

Ik, one tea-
sum BOB BOTS,

8 te Я yearn, «В.И «а «Ш.
SUITS BOB CBILDBHS,

4 te IS yeses, ta to tern.
KHH РАГГ8,

4 te It yean, 76c te $1.5*.
SCHOOL PASTS,

IS to IS yearn, il to Sa m.

half eupe of sugar, one half eup 
three eggs, two thirds oup of mil 
spoonful of soda, add the strained juice and 
grated peel ef en* «range or lemon. Bake 
m jelly tine—three cakes.

Blais Daxk Cake.—One and eue half 
eupe of sugar, two spoonfuls of treacle, one 
eup ef butter, one half oup of sour milk, 
one teaapoonful of soda, two eggs, two and 
One half onps of flour, a little of all kinds 
of spices, currants and raisins.

Cookie*.—One cup of sugar, one half 
oup of sour milk, one keif teaapoonful of 
soda, just flour enough to roll, baking 
quickly. Add any flavoring yon with. No 
eggs are required. These are very nice if 
grated or prepared eocoanet is added.

A writer claiming to know something 
about poultry feeding recommends night 
feeding in winter to such fowls as are fat- 
toning for market. After two or three 
visite with a lantern for this purpose they 
will look eagerly for the nine or ten o’clock 
lnnch.

fir
the

SprucineBuys,

SCHOOL 
OVERCOATS BBB

FALL ft WINTER
SUITS

f*r Whooping Cough 

Asthmatical

A wedding feast in the Italian colony in 
Glasgow was broken up by a murder on 
Tuesday night. While the feast was pro
gressing an Italian named Lorenzo Mam 
Antonio made his appearance in the room. 
He had received no invitation to attend and 
was ejected. In a short time, he returned 
and the bridegroom and a number of the 
guests attempted to again drive him out. 
Antonio resisted, and during the souffle 
that ensued he drew a knife and plunged it 
into the breast of the bridegroom, who fell 
to the floor a corpse. When the bride saw 
her husband lying dead before her she 
Uttered a wild shriek and fell upon his body 
unconscious. One of the guests who had 
taken part in the attempt to eject Antonio 
also received a knife thrust from the mur
derer. The assassin was finally over
powered after desperately seeking to make 
his escape and was handed over to the 
police. All the men concerned in the 
affair were vendors of ice cream.

the
—AMD—

Boys, OVERCOATS.

SCHOOL PARTS Our Bright New Stoek 
is ready for your inspee-

AHD

fir tiou. Bronchial
Affections.

theDelicious Pudding.—One quart of boiled 
milk, mixed with a quarter of a pound of 
mashed potatoes and the same quantity of 
flour, with one or two ounces of butter and 
two ounces of sugar. When it is cold, add 
three eggs well beaten ; bake half an hour, 
and eat with wine sauce.

Gentlemen requiring a 
Seasonable SuR or Over
coat manufactured frees 
the beet home and import
ed geode purchase direct 
from

Boys,

at
Egoless Cake.—One half eup of butter, 

one and one half cups of sugar, one oup of 
sour milk, three level cups of sifted flour," 
one teaspoonful of soda, one half teaspoon- 
ful of soda, one half teaspoonful each of 
cinnamon and grated nutmeg, and one cup 
of chopped and well floured raisins. Beat 
the butter and sugar very light, and in 
stirring in the flour beat very thoroughly.

Chocolate Fdddino.—One quart of milk, 
four tableepoonefnl or core starch, two and 
one half tablespoonsful of grated sugar. 
Dissolve the corn starch in a little of the 
milk ; dissolve the chocolate in a little boil
ing water ; heat the remainder of the milk 
to boiling and stir in the corn starch and 
sugar, and before it thicken#add the choco
late. When served, use cream and sugar, 
or any sauce preferred.

Lemon Jelly.—One half box gelatine,one 
scant cup cold water,one pint bo ling water, 
one oup sugar, one half cup lemon juice 
(large) one square inch stick cinnamon. 
Soak the gelatine in the cold water till soft. 
Shave the lemon rind thin, using none of 
the white. Steep it with the cinnamon in 
the pint of boiling water ten minutes, then 
add the soaked gelatine, sugar and lemon 
juice, and when dissolved strain.

To Whiten Flannels.—A solution of 
one and a half pounds of white soap and 
two-thlrde of an ounce of spirite of am
monia, dissolved in twelve gallons of soft 
water, will impart a beautiful and lasting 
whiteness to any flannels flipped in it, no 
matter how yellow they may have been 
previous to immersion. After being well 
stirred around for a short time, the articles 
should be taken out and well washed in 
clear, cold water.

Tomato Sou».—Chop fine half a turnip, 
one carrot, two email onions, one stalk of 
celery and three sprigs of parsley ; mix 
with one can of tomatoes and one quart of 
water, seasoning with one teaapoonful 
each of salt and sugar and a little pepper. 
Boil gently for one hour. As the water 
boils away add more, so that the quantity 
may not be diminished. Mix two heaping 
tablaspoonsful of flour thoroughly with 
on* of butter, and thin the mixture with 
some of the soup. Then mix the thicken
ing with the soup and boil for five minutes. 
Strain the soup and serve.

Bekad or Biscuit (self-raising flour)— 
Take in the proportion of one quart of milk 
or cold water to three pounds of flour ; mix 
as little as possible—just enough to wet 
through and form a slack dough. Imme
diately bake in a deep pan, about half full, 
in an oven well heated, to be ready when 
you commence mixing. If a shallow pan 
be used, cover it, but not so as to press on 
the dough and injure its rising, thus pro
tecting the bread from being burned or 
crust-bound, which would deter its full 
expansion. Use no salt, Weigh the flour 
and measure the water to secure accuracy, 
which is very important.

Cups axd Saucers.—The latest shape for 
coffee cups is square—the latest decoration 
wild flowers, apparently growing up from 
tne base of the eup, all around it. Tea 
cups, for five o’clock tea, vie with after din 
ner coffees in beauty, and come in the 
costliest porcelains. Fortunately for 
people who cannot afford such luxury, the 
artistic revival is manifest in the cheapest 
wares, and even earthen jags and bowls 
are no longer ugly. Very pretty sets may 
be had quite cheaply, hut the wisest ehoiee 
for every day use by people of small means 
is plain white French china, which, when 
broken, may easily be replaced. With this 
may be used any bits of colored glass or 
china which one may possess. A majolica 
dish or jug, bread plate or salad bowl,gives 
color at small expense, while the gay Rus
sian bowls in red and gold answer admir
ably for crackers or fruit.

THE EMPIRE 
CLOTHIERS 
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St. Catherine St. m St QttMM St. 
Westl

SprucineEmpire,The Parnell-O’Shea divorce suit stands 
the third for a hearing in the special jury 
list for the Michaelmas sittings. There
fore, it will probably come on for trial 
about the third week in November. The 
presiding judge will be Justice Butt. The 
counsel retained for O’Shea are Sir Edward 
Clarke Inderwick and Lewis Coward, while 
Sir Chaules Russell and Mr. Asquith are 
retained on behalf of Mr. Parnell. It is 
stated in reply to the petition that Mr. 
Parnell and Mrs. O’Shea will simply deny 
the main charge against them. Russell, 
for the co respondent, will make a great 
point of the delay on the part of Capt. 
O'Shea in presenting hie petition. The de 
fence involves the appearance of Mrs. 
O’Shea and Mr. Parnell in the witness box. 
There are counter-allegations against the 
petitioner. Should the whole matter be 
thoroughly gone into, it is expected that 
the trial will be one of the most sensational 
ever before a divorce court. Upon all sides 
letters have been disclosed, some of which 
are of a startling character. If the case is 
fought out, the names of come very pro
minent politicians are likely to be intro
duced.

і
FOR SALE 

EVERYWHERE.

(WBBT.)
G»o. S. Rooney,

Manager.
Musical Item.

Last week Gilbooly went to Onion creek, 
near Aastin, to shoot quail. He got dinner 
at the ranch of Macbeth Simmoüs.a granger 
living in that vicinity. While at dinner 
Gilhooly remarked :

“Isn’t this rather early to be killing pigs?”
“Of course it’s too early to be killing 

pigs. Who is killing pigs such warm 
weather as this ?”

“Why, I’ve heard pigs squealing 
since we eat down to dinner.”

“Pigs squealing ! Why, that’s my oldest 
daughter practicing her singing lesson.”

Montreal.
Montreal Fire Alarm Free ■have one.

WW IS THE TIME TO SUBSCRIBE FO
TŒ3 ECHO,

329 St. James Stree

ever

One Dollar a Year.
The Boston Highwayman In Action.

“Passe 1” sternly commanded the foot
pad, pointing a loaded revolver at the head 
of the belated pedestrian. “Suspend pro
gress immediately, or with the index mom- 
oer of the digital extremetiee of my dexter- 
manipulatory organ I communicate motion 
to the small metallic lever on the nether 
side of this weapon and release the mechan
ism it bolus in check, thereby permitting 
the resultant concussion to explode the de
tonating fulminate contained in the rear
ward portion of the cartridge, vaporize the 
combined product of nitrate of potash, snl- 
jhur and pulverized carbon with which it 
a in immediate contact, and impart a sud
den propelling impulse to the elongated 
leaden projectile to secure the propulsion 
of which with adequate velocity this me
chanical device originally was brought into 
the sphere of action.”

“What do you want ?” gasped the as
tonished victim.

“The immediate transfer and surrender 
of whatever auriferous or argentiferous 
disks coined for purposes of exchange or 
printed notes exchangeable for such disks 
of which you may, by any fortuitous con
catenation of circumstances be the posses- 

together with such other articles of 
intrinsic value or capable of being hypo
thecated for the necessary means of sub
sistence as may have found a temporary 
lodgment in your garments. Nothing of a 
nutritious or alimentary nature has passed 
my Ups for twenty-four hours,” he added 
with a smothered sob. “ The exigencies of 
my financial situation leave me no other 
resource than to take these imperative mea
sures. Extrade the impedimenta or the 
crepitation will eventuate at once."

"Is it something to eat you want ?”
“That in the sunnnm bonum of my ambi

tion—the ne plus ultra of my hopes.”
From a basket on his arm the belated 

trateDer took a cylindrical package. He 
gave it to the footpad, who held it up 
where the flickering rays of a dim street 
lamp fell upon it, gave one glance at the 
printed label, shrieked deliriously and 
fainted for joy.”

It wae a can of baked beans.

Brown has just had telephonic con
nection established between his office and 
house, and is very much pleased with it.

“I tell you, Smith, this telephone busi
ness is a wonderful thing. I went you to 
dine with me this evening, an. I will notify 
Mrs. Brown to expeet yam." (Speaking 
through the telephone.) "My friend Smith 
will dine with us this evening. Now listen 
and hear how distinctly her reply will 
some back.”

Mrs. Brown’s reply came back with 
startling distinctness. “Ask your friend 
Smith if he thinks we keep a hotel 1”

J. P. COUTLEE So CO.
\ MERCHANT TAILORS,

(llgn of thi Urge Scissors and Triangle)
NOTRE DAME STREET,AAmerican.

Bud McCoy, the leader of the notorious 
McCoy-Hatfield gang, was killed near 
Tennis Camp, Logan county, Va., on 
Friday evening by a man named Dempsey.

A solitary robber on Saturday night held 
up the Weils-Fargo express agent at Mead- 
ville, Fa., and succeeded in getting several 
money packages valued at from five to 
twenty-five thousand dollars. There is no 
clue to the thief.

On a small cot bed in the village of 
Whitehall, Lehigh county, Pa., lies Mrs. 
Adam Wuchter, slowly pining away for 
went of nourishment. Although her absti- 
nance from food is not voluntary, her 
existante without food tor 318 days is none 
the less wonderful. Mrs. Wuobter is 48 
years old. the mother of three children. In 
former years she was exceptionally strong 
and robust and until attacked by a strange 
disease which deprived her of the power of 
eating, had always enjoyed good health. 
Despite her weakened condition she is able 
to speak in audible tones.

Freethinkers from all parts ef Canada 
and the United States are attending the 
annual congress of the American Secular 
Union at Portsmouth, Ohio. The question 
under discussion is the plan of a general 
agitation in favor of the following policy : 
The equitable taxation of church property 
in common with other property ; the total 
discontinuance of religious instruction and 
worship in the public schools, and especial
ly the reading of any Bible ; the repeal and 
prevention of all laws enforcing the obser
vance of Sunday as a religious institution 
and the cessation of all appropriations of 
public funds of educational and charitable 
institutions of a sectarian character.

161'I
(Sssond Doom from Claude Stxbbt),

MONTREAL.
You can procure at this Store all sorts of READY-MAD1 CLOTHING. Oil 

made to order at Ten hours’ notice. The departmeat of HATS and VALISB8 is ooi 
and deserves the attention of buyers.

A first-rises Cutter ia atteehed to the establishment.
SPECIALTIES.—Suite made to order. Ready-made Clething, Hate, Cape md 

Valises and Satchels. Also, s greet variety of OVERALLS constantly on hand.
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THE BEST TEA Ш THE WORLD.
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This Tea has been before the British pul 
for many years, and has attained to such po 

• larity as to be universally pronounced

ROISTERED
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Thomas Churchill, 83 years of age, was 
murdered by burglars on Friday night at 
hie home in the little hamlet known ae 
“The Hemlocks,” two miles south of 
Schuylerville. Two men attempted to 
break into the house. They broke the 
window of the room where Churchill and 
his wife were sleeping, and demanded that 
he should let them in. The old man re
fused, and the men tried to break In 
through the kitchen door.' Churchill de
fended his property, striking at them with 
a bayonet, which he had fixed on a stick, 
when one of the men drew a revolver and 
ffred three shots. One shot took effect in 
Churchill's left breast, killing him

r BEST TEA IN THE WORLD.Ш

■ 5» It is packed in Half and One Found 
tight packages, and sold at 40, 50 and 
cents per pound.
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THE ECHO, MONTREAL.8
e

say, “You see before you a complete 
specimen of the admirable creature I 
describe and is generally loud, slangy 
and egotistical. The genuinely vivacious 
girl is as sweet as a rose, and as restful.

OUR BOARDING HOUSE This is not a question of dollars and cents, 
though it wouid mean more dollars in the 
worker’s pocket, it is not a question of 
policy, it is a question of principle, of 
right, of justice. If it is right that for 
every dollar’s worth of goods the Canadian 
consumer shall pay the Government a 
blackmail of 35 cents, it must also be right 
to compel everyone landing on our shores 
to pay to the Government 35 cents of every 
dollar that he may earn while he is in the 
country ; one is as much right as the other. 
The only difference is that the duty on 
goods protects capital, while the duty on 
immigrants would protect the laborer.”

“There is only one fault that I find in 
that McKinley bill,” said Cask ill, “and 
that is that it don't place the duties 
half high enough. This protective 
policy has been held up by capital as the 
philosopher’s stone so persistently and so 
long, that until some nation takes an over
dose of it and bleeds itself white, the

No More Misrepresentation !Reflections on Current Events ЬУ 
the Boarders.

PUBLIC OWNERSHIP OF MON
OPOLIES. ALL OUR GOODS SOLD ON THEIR MERITS.“ The McKinley bill is going to be an 

object lesson in political economy to the 
American workingmen,” said Brown. * If 
the theory ‘that the more you tax yourself 
the richer you get’ is correct, then special 
banking facilities will have to be provided 
to receive the enormous sums saved by 
Uncle Sam's ‘hired man’ through the mys- 
teriou workings of that bill of McKinleys. ’

“To judge by what has already boen 
done since that bill has passed,” said 
Garlic, “it ain’t banks that’ll be required , 
but poorhouses. Take the carpet industry, 
for instance ; the Trust met the other day 
and advanced prices from 15 to 75 cents 
per yard, according to quality, so that the 
American who wants a carpet on his floor 
will have to pay pretty dear for it.”

“Well, that’s all right,” said Sinnett, 
‘4hat will build up the American carpet 
trade and give lots of work to the carpet 
weaver, and that’s what he wants.”

“That’s where you’re out,” said Garlic, 
‘the carpet weaver don’t want more work 
_he w ants more money, and that's pre
cisely what he won’t get under the new 
arrangement. The Trust. knew that by 
increasing the price the demand would be 
diminished and they therefore resolved to 
close two fifths of all the carpet factories 
during the coming winter ; this practically 
leaves the producer and the consumer at 
the mercy of the Trust ”

“I don’t at all agree with that,” replied 
Sinnett, “it’s a business transaction and 
don’t interfere In any way with either the 
man who weaves the carpets or him who 
buys it. The Trust has not in any way 
interfered with the wages of their em
ployees or yet has it presumed to compel 
anybody to buy its carpets, it has simply 
made the most of the opportunity offered 
by the high tariff, and if it hadn’t done so 
the men who compose it would be a lot of

In every locality where there is a street
railroad, a gas company, a water works com

other institution of the kind whose Select Your Furniture from the Largest Stock in Canada.pany or
charter is expiring, or where it is proposed to 
organize services of this kind, our friends 
should be on the alert to advocate the reten
tion of the service in the hands of the town 
or city instead, of allowing monopolists to 
possess themselves, often at an absurdly low 
figure, of the means of levying high taxes on 
industry. The people can run their street car 
lines, telephones, gas works and water works 
cheaper and better than any monopoly. And 
what is equally important, they can secure to 
all employes good treatment, fair wages and 
short hours. The workingman who, by his 
vote or influence, assists in handing over these 
and similar franchises to soulless, grasping 
corporations, whose only consideration is the 
tribute they can levy from the public, either 
knowingly or ignorantly helps to enslave his 
own class. It is much easier to bring public 
opinion effectively to bear on the question in 
a municipality than in the larger arena of 
State or national politics. The cry is contin
ually becoming louder for Government owner
ship of railroad and telegraph lines, and be
fore long the demand of the people—that the 
great lines of transportation and communica
tion shall no longer be controlled by greedy 
and unscrupulous monopolists—will be too 
strong to be resisted. But in the meantime 
we ought not to lose any opportunity of carry
ing out the same sound principle with regard 
to local enterprises. The introduction of a 
general system of municipal ownership of all 
monopolies requiring a public charter for their 
operation, in addition to the immediate ad
vantages secured, would familiarize the public 
with the idea, and pave the way for national 
ownership of the great lines of travel and 
communication.—Journal of the Knights of 
Labor.
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average workingman will worship it like 
the Israelites the golden calf. The States 
just now have about as much of it as they 

conveniently stagger under and the

-Ш£і

В*can
next Presidential election will show what M PU
the people think of it.

Bill Blades. ^—
ORIGIN OF LUCIFER MATCH

de ZMZ ABTI1T,It is due to a happy thought which 
flashed through the brain of Mr. Isaac 
Holden, who so terms the idea in his evi
dence before the patent committee of 

Mr. Holden had to rise at

Palace Furniture Store 7f

357 to 367 ST. JAMES STREET. MONTREAL Ш
Parliament, 
four o'clock in the morning to pursue his 
studies in chemistry, and experienced the 
gravest inconvenience from his tedious 
efforts to obtain a light from flint and 
steel. He was giving lectures at this time 
to a very large audience. He goes on to CLENDINNENG’S
say :

“Of course I knew, as other chemists 
did, the explosive material that 
necessary in order to produce instantan- 

light ;4^£ut it was very difficult to 
obtain a light on wood by that explosive 
material, and the idea occurred to me to 
put under the explosive mixture sulphur. 
I did that, and published it in my next 
lecture, and showed it. There was a 
young man in the room whose father was 
a chemist in London, and he immediately 
wrote to his father about it, and shortly 
afterward lucifer matches were issued to 
the world.”

LEADER.WILD BOYS.was
It is a curious fact that in all large cities 

there are groups of impudent little mon
keys, lads of tender years, who almost aeem 
predestined, to grow up to bad ends.

They are born with tempers that neither 
kindness nor a sick tames. They scoff and 
jibe at their parents, and. to speak the plain 
truth, are a nuisance to everybody.

By the time that they have grown up to 
schooling age their vicious propensities 
show more strongly. If another bad boy is 
to be found, bad boy number one hunts him 
up, becomes his chosen friend, and both 
play truant.

■ • і ’ Then the wild lad takes to still worse
There are two kinds of vivacious gn ь, courses> consorts with thieves, and after a 

and you shall choose between tnem. She time stands in the dock, and finally disap- 
of mock vivacity laughs at everything, no pears in a reformatory.

і . - • і „ j unu Sometimes he changes his manners andmatter how tnv.al, and says Oh how mind_ and after flve y|ar8 in an industrial
funny you are !” at every remark she hears. 8cj100i e)ects j0 go t0 Bea. Here, perhaps, 
She can swim, and ride, and play lawn j the discipline and the ocean winds com- 
tennis—all of which accomplishments, in bine to change his aspirations, and at last 
the face of her tightly laced waist, fill one ( the man leads a steady, sober, useful life, 
with a real admiration for her prowess, in ; The great majority of these unhappy 
spite of her odious manners. She is I wild boys, however, only go from bad to 
always trying to say something witty ; is ! worse, and the small scamp who began 
addicted to the punning habit ; talks of I by jeering at rebukes, and habitually went 
learning to box ; is so glad “girls now-a- wrong in a juvenile way ends by turning 
days have some spirit”—as much as to out a confirmed criminal and jail-bird.

eons

BEST COOK STOVE MADE.chumps.”
“But can’t yon understand,” said Garlic, 

“that this closing of two fifths of all the 
mills will throw ,, forty out of every 
hundred carpet weavers out of work ; that 
those forty, in order to live, must 
work at their trade, and that to do this they 
must compete with the other sixty ; now 
this competition among the weavers will 
not ouly prevent them getting an advance 
of wages, and thereby benefitting by the 
passing of this bill, but it will actually re
duce wages, because among the forty there 
will be many who can’t afford to be idle, 
and who will offer their services for less 
than what the sixty are getting. On the 
other hand, a man wanting to buy a carpet 
will have to pay the price demanded by the 
Trust or go without, for the tariff on im
ported carpets is so high as to be actually 
prohibitory. So that the Carpet Trust, by 
the aid of the McKinley bill, is enabled to 
rob its employees by reducing their wages 
and to rob the consumer by demanding an 
exorbitant price for their goods.”

“It seems to me,” said Sharkey, “that

ON SALE AT
524 CRAIG STREET,
319 ST. JAMES STREET 

1417 ST. CATHERINE STREET,
2495 NOTRE DAME, Cor ST MARTIN ST 
Cor. WILLIAM & INSPECTOR STREETS.

secure
VIVACIOUS GIRLS.
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Wm. Clendinneng & Son,
ZMZOZKTTZRHLAZLj.

A GREAT CLEARANCE CLOTHING SALE!
unless the wages of the American laborer 
are increased in proportion to the increase 
of duty through this bill, that it will not 
ty l0ng before Uncle Sam will be suffering 

1 overproduction ; the people of the 
United States are the home market of the 
American manufacturer, they are his con- 

J^this jump in the tariff has de
ed the purchasing power of their dol-

AT LAST Our New Sidewalk is Finished, and the

IMPERIAL CLOTHING HOUSElume
crease
lars in the same ratio as it has increased 
the amount of duty, and it must follow that 
unless the number of the consumer’s dollars is again crowded from 8 a.m. to 10 p.m. with customers attending the Great Cheap Sale of OVERCOATS Ета Owing to delay in laying 

the New Sidewalk, which has prevented Cases upon Cases from entering our Stores, with 1 housands ot ON RKCUAlb 1erincreased by increasing his wages, the 
American manufacturer will loose his 
home market from the inability of the 
American people to buy that which they 
produce. Now, as wages have not and are 
not likely to increase the country at large 
will be impoverished to benefit the mem - 
hers of the various Trusts who control 
American industries ; this policy will 
create a few more millionaires and millions 

of tranks; it can’t be otherwise.”
“The strangest thing in connection wit h 

a protective tariff,” said Gaskill, “is that 
the workingman imagines that by protect
ing the products of labor he protects him
self ; he never stops long enough to thin k 
that the products of labor do not as 
a rule belong to the laborer, but belong to 
the capitalist, and that it is he and njt 
labprer who is protected.”

are

MEN, YOUTHS, BOYS AND CHILDREN.
Large Stock of WINTER SUITS, which we cannot half unpack untilThese OVERCOATS must be sacrificed to make room for our 

at least two-thirds of these OVERCOATS are sold.
<

THE IMPERIAL CLOTHING HOUSEmore

is acknowledged to be, although the youngest, the LEADING and CHEAPEST Clothing Firm in Montreal, our Mottoes being : “ SMALL
PROFITS AND QUICK RETURNS.” “NO CREDIT HERE,” ” TERMS STRICTLY CASH” All Our Goods Marked in Plain Figures.
Note the following prices : $5.00, Worth $10.50 

5.25, “ 11.50
5.25 “ 10.50
3.90,

Men’s Worsted Overcoats, Raised Diagonals, .
“ “ “ Cut “ . •

Canadian Frieze Overcoats, Pure Wool Superfine 
“ “ “ All Wool Guaranteed .

Our Children’s Plush Overcoats, in Divers Colors;’from $2.00 to $5.00 are marvels and would be good value as charged elsewhere for $9.00 
and $10.00. Men’s, Youths’ and Boys’ Suits at correspondingly low prices. Eaton Suit $4.90, nothing in the West to beat it. A Large As
sortment of Pure Woollen Underclothing marked 24 per cent, above Mills’ quotations. 1,000 dozen Seamless All -wool Aberdeen Socks at 
15 Cents, commonly sold fit 30 Cents, for this Great Sale only. Call Early and Quickly, to get a Good Choice, as this Great Sale if the 
crowds still continue to come—will soon be over at the

BAR CRAIG ST.
BW SIDE,
BW STORE 
BW SIDEWALK.

_ BW STOCK
tçg Т.1-» !)f A Idles* and bew-ue of Tm:tat"iu of Or-Finn з N m de Fume—IMPERIAL.
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“And yet he could easily convince him

self,” said Brown, “that the ruling powers 
are not in sympathy with him, if he would 
only do a little bit of thinking. Whenever 
he looks for a job he finds labor treated as 
a commodity ; he finds that the employer, 
all other things being equal, always strives 
to'secure the cheapest labor, and in ninety- 
nine oases ont of a hundred tells him 
straight that he regards his labor as a 
commodity, yet when it comes to framing a 
tariff he never finds this commodity in the 
list of articles on which a duty is demand
ed. Labor is a commodity, and the laborer 
should insist, that inasmuch as a high im
port duty is levied ou everything coming 
-rom a’rmd, he shu'd also ae pr.ticted

(( 8.00u

IMPERIAL CLOTHING HOUSE,
22.24.26 <6 28 ST. LAWRENCE MAIN STREET.N
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